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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY "TWO May 10, 1923 (B *| NUMBER NINETEEN
‘M -
A Reservoir of Protection
A full rcacrvoir gives protection in case of
fire or drouth. An empty one gives none.
Money stored up in an Interest Account here
will prove a reservoir on which you can draw
to meet adversity and to seize opportunity.
Small deposits are welcomed.
Comtxjund interest is paid.
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
Friendly, Helpful Service Airways
Corner River and Eighth
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Public LUbllitjr • Property Damage • Collision
ft'
Children are like Chickens
You never know what
they will do
And even though the motorist be blameless in the
accident, if the case is carried to court, crutches or
bandages on a child seldom fail to win the sym-
pathy of the jury.
Take No Chances— Damage
Awards are Too High for That
Travelers Insurance will Protect Yoa
TELEPHONE TODAY
6 East 8th Street Phone 2120
J. Arendshorst
The Leading Automobile Insurance Agent
REPRESENTING
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IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY I CONCRETE ROAD WILL ( FT OFF
HEAR PROFESSOR I SANDY STRETCH NEAR PO\V-UANN ER HOUSE
Secretary Brower of the Holland
Poultry Asaoclatlon states that o».
Monday. May 14 (fast time), Profes
nor A. B. Dann. head of the Poultr,
Extension and Research Work of the
James Manufacturing Co. of Fort At-
kinson. Win., 1h to lecture on the sub-
ject “Poultry house and brooder con
structlon."
Mr. Dann Is an authority on poul-
try raising, and has Ms subject well
In hand. He was formerly Instructor
In the poultry department at Cornell
College, one of the leading universit-
ies In the country.
i Because of the late spring and cold
and for some other reasons to hi.
gone Into In detail later, many of the
poultry men and farmers In this vi
clnlty have been having hard luck
with their chicks.
Some of this hard luck may be
caused by Ignorance In raising, but of
course not entirely so.
The Information that professor
Dann can give will eliminate largely
such loss as many poultry raisers
have sustained, provided his methodb
are followed out, and as Secretar>
Brower -states, "the proper housing
of cl.lcks Is half of their bringing up,
and since the baby chick season Is
now In full swing, all those tnterest-
' ed In poultry should attend this mee*.
• ’I Remember, the meeting Is to be
Monday evening at the city hall, and
everyone is welcome, the ladles being
especially Invited.
Also Concrete Highway To the ihiU,.
Ing Beach












Holland Is to get some more tn-
vorahle advertising, since Fred l»nnt-
llnd has taken the management of
Hotlel Ottawa.
. Holland Is being advertised on
I large signs stuck all along the West_ '
rreu Pantllml. the live wire hotel Michigan Pike to the city of Chicago
an of Grand Rapids, who heads th. and even further West.
»W f'nfiinn »<• ... ____ v. ___ ... . . ... . .
NWFK OF .LAMES F. DEAN IN-





^ Puts Pep In Your Motor.
company that purchased this
property has thirty men busy remod-
eling, redecorating and reshlngllni,
the large hostelery.
A new range system for cooking Is
Edward fllooter secretary of the lo-
cal Masonic Order has been working
on a peculiar case at the requoet of
Mrs. James Dean, who lives on We«v
Tenth street.
Toe husband of Mrs Dean la mlcs-
Ing It Is said and a few days ago shw
received a clipping from a Niagara
uixie mgnway wn.cn con- !’n,,/; pnp°r ^c.t a man
with the Pike near Benton ‘ by„ h! name of 1-red Dean had com-




Buckeye Incubators and Brooders
' All sizes in stock.
Also some second hand Incubators just like new.
NIES HARDWARE, E.8thSt., Holland, Nich.
It is stated that signs are also plat*
ed on the D Highway hi h -
nects up
is Mr. Pnntllnd has also erected a. 1 ‘Nln*','r« °ne of the clipping*
, be ng Installed, the dining room la electric sign 12 feet high by SO ,„t ^ Information:
I icing remodeled, many of the rooms long at the Intersection of the Alpena 1 y pn c* *H,,t night located the
| are being changed, and every room, road West and the Ottawa Beach road ™)rn'n*[ house where Fred Dean, the
the lobby and the dining hall as well South | 'ltPBl 1,11 *" "u,l’,de l,ve,L D*»n had
1 as U„. dance hall are to be reflnlshe.n I A large painting of the hotel covers r«omcd for *htrM we«k" No. 171
... ...... .. 1 ft wo,k i Hn,t Mreet, where ho was known a«
a quiet and desirable tonmer. His ef-
fects were turned over to the police
yesterday by the proprietor of the
rooming house and are now at police
and tedecorated. 1 neHr|y the entire sign. It is a work
The entire hotel is to be repainted of art and a large hand points to the
and by the time guests arrive, the road that leads to the original,
place will he splc and span, and as —
goo 1 ns ew. - -------
j A swimming pool, tennis courts,
Jand s place where band concerts will
! be played from time to time are fig.
i urlng in the plans.
This part of the expenditure is to
he In the neighborhood of $150,000.
Another vast improvement Is to ne
a 16 foot concrete highway leading
from the Ottawa Beach road alon*
the Pere Marquette right of way by
the hotel and continuing to the hath.
Ing beach on Mike Michigan.
There a small loop will he con%
MISSIONARY TELLS I headquarters being held for anyK rela-
OF BANDITS IN CHINA Uvea of who may call fori _ | them and prove his Identity.
I “Among the paper are several let-
TRAIN HOLDUPS SUCH AS HAS tern and photographs. One of the
JUST BEEN REPORTED ARE
VERY COMMON
Dr. Do Pree of China Tells the
change Club About the
Orient
ALPENA ROAD WILL BE NEAR-
. LY COMPLETED THIS SUMMER
photographs Is evidently a likeness of
Dean's parents who are dead. A
hank hook showa $50 on deposit In a
1 local hank. There was $18 cash In tha
room. On the day that Dean Is be-
! Ileveri to have gone over the Falls ha
I left a note on his dresser and $6 to
I pay his room rent which was due.
"Yeaterday officer of the Falls Mas-
onic lodge received a telegram from
a Michigan lodge asking for a de-
Chairman Austin Harrington of the
Ottawa County Road commission sa>.,
that the contract has been let for 1500
feet of concrete to finish up the Inter-
vening space between the Macadam
and the last hill toward Lakewood
Farm.
Last year the hill was taken care
of with a wide piece of concrete. Now
the space from the hill to the school
or in other words the Ottawa Beach
intersection will be completed .
All that will be remaining then Is
the stretch from the hill west to
Lakewood Farm, also a distance of
about 1500 feet.
I Mr. Harrington hopes to have this
completed this summer if funds are
available.
celved by the police. In each case re-
plies have been sent out the Identity
of the suicide has been established.”
Mr. Blooter immediately got busy
and wired the Niagara River Lodge,
F. A A. M. and received a detailed
l description of the man In question
MILWAUKEE FIRM SELLS
BEER IN HOLLAND
...... „ mi, ,in u, n * i
structed enabling motorists to turn ' The speaker at the Exchange Club
about with ease. dinner yesterday was Dr. De Pree,
This stretch of road will cut off who for Several years has been a mts- _ _ _
the deep sandy stretch around the old slonary In China, and told some very sorlptlon of the suicide and stating
power house, and motorists will go Interesting things especially as these l^nt R JRoies Dean waa missing. 8ev-
more direct Into the grounds, cutting relate to Chinese bandits who cap- orRl °H'er Inquiries from persons In
off the big long curve the only road tured many foreigners Including sev- ieRrch mlsalng men have been rs-
now available. | Prft| Americans took all their belong-
Large spaces will also be reserved Inga and made men and women leave
for parking purposes and other con- the train In their night clothes, with
venUnces for the automobile tourists hare feet, marching them over the
trade will be provided. J rough country Into the mountains.
Charles Behm A* Co., builders, have Mr. De Pree states that this Is not
been awarded the contract for a big „n unusual thing in China, ^
i-u * *i-- Ottawa Beach He started his discourse by saying <‘nd this description did not tally wftn
that the Chinese are imitating clvlllr.- that of the missing man of Holland.
| ii expected mat expenditure* ,.,j countries wherever this Is possible. 1 The letter received by Mr. Blooter
on hotel and concrete highway will when American and foreign warships from the lodge states that the pollcs
I be in the neighborhood of $200,000. nnneared on parade In Chinese waters believe that they have established
the young Chinese must have and ad- the Identity of the man, and he Is not
vocated warships for China. He ndvo- the man Mr. Blooter Is °°k‘nR
rate's soldiers and gum. like America The letter Mates hat it Is not likely. that the body will be found until
He even Imitates strikes the way early In summer as the river below
these are conducted In the United the Falls Is choked w th Ice. Rhd thers_ .States and the Chinese even carry Is a chancS ‘^tti will never be found
| their strikes Into the colleges, when because of the lee. A body is llabm
The Allegan News prints the fol. nrofcftHors and methods do not suit to he ground to pieces,
lowing Interesting letter from Mrs. !h.|r I Usually when there Is no leo In the
...... - ---- So when soldiers were recruited ' river bodle.are rwvvered In ^0 Qf
they followed their ancient doctrine twelve days. ,







MANY BITE: MANY BUY— BUT
FIND THAT THE BEER IS O,
SO NEAR]
I
tk VANDENBERG BROS. OIL GO.^ Holland.... Zeeland.... Byron Center.... Hamilton ̂
A gang of smooth traveling men
said to come from the city of Mil-
waukee, stepped off the train a few
days ago and “siding” up to several ot
our townspeople who looked as If
tbty liked the amber brew that exist-
ed before the eighteenth amendment
held sway, did a land office business.
From one who got stung, and wh-j
happened to be a business man, this
paper got the following story:
“Smooth traveling men from Mil-
waukee called on me, and in a soft,
velvety voice asked whether I deslreo
to buy some real beer.
“I have no objection to a bottle oi
beer occasionally, but got suspicious
knowing that the minions of the l iw
are constantly on the watch, and tha».
the wholesale shipping of beer could
not possibly get by in Holland.
"I asked the man who claims to
have sold several Holland people, how
he was going to ‘put It across,’ ns our
local authorities were constantly on
the watch.
“Ah,” whispered the man In confi-
dence. we don’t pay any attention to
the small officers. We stand in with
the ‘guys’ higher up.”
According to the citizen, a traveling
man told him that the original five per
cent beer came In bottles packed In
| barrels.
Six dollars down for the empties
$25 for the beer that filled the
bottles to be paid C. O. D.
The citizen said further that the
agents had secured at least 30 to 3'»
purchasers or possibly more, each for
a barrel.
Well, anyway, the barrels arrived
the Pere Marquette It Is statei?,
arrangements were made for a.
few parties at least, and the sampling
of the bottles was soon in progress,
but to the chagrin of the recipient*
the beer was oh, so near, but It was
not beer.
Apparently the kick was left In Mil-
waukee the place made famous by irs
liquid refreshments.
This paper cannot vouch for the
entire truth of this story, not having
been Invited up to this time to sample
the amber. (
Anyway this is the sad tale lhat
was being told at the Holland-i^Jwffe®
Kletz” where never an untruth is
told— maybe.
Hakken  formerly Miss Elda Van Put-
tten of this city:
The Queen Esther Circle of the nf'get ting "the man who Is the most
Presbyterian churrh have Just recelv- flt The most fit man to fight the olfi- MAKING ARRANGEMENTS
ed a letter from Mrs. Bern Hakken. ' clal# thought was the bandit. There- , FOR DECORATION DAY
who was formerly Miss Elda VanPut- ' f(,rP B0i(iiers were recruited from the -  -
ten of the Allegan High school, who 1 rovfnR nomad tribes. | Mayor Htephan has called a meet-
has for seven months been a mission I Now ch|na Is endeavoring to dls- jng 0f all citizens who can give a help-
ary at Barheln, Persian gulf. Arabia. 1 ch e her soldiers and dispose of |nK hand to make memorial day ‘
Everything in Arabia Is ancient ex- J . „rnw nn(\ the soldiers better
a
success. The meeting Is called for
Monday evening at 7:30 at the city
hull in G. A. R. rooms. Don't forget
the evening. NEXT MONDAY. At
..... .. ...... . ...............  - | her army ana me
cept the missionaries, she says. When ,pped because of ne wguns given
they want anything they have to write th'pm ,n tho ftrmy g0 hack to banditry.
to India for it which takes three j Thp government tries to suppress ......... .. ......
weeks for the letter to go; then threo| . p bandg soldiers In pursuit that time all committees will be ap-
weeks for the article to come back to ‘ ( th heur 1)f depredations, but pointed and provisions for flowers.
Rarheln. So when they find out the, ' BoldlprH who one time were decorators and music will be made.
need something, and order It. by the or havo relatives that are — -
time it comes they have forgotten that nr even Hhftre In the loot with ( ITV OF <JUAND H VPIDK DE-
they had ever wanted It. It takes verv little. I L\YFI> ON ACCOUNT OF FIRE
.5riSjsri3£ zaxxSSstx
at ransom*, mostly rich < hlncse.receive an answer from England.
It was HO degrees at noon thet day
thet letter was written, March 3. "Tho
summer will be long and hot," says
Mrs. Hakken. "but I do not expect to
The City of Grand Rapids In malt-
ing the trip from Holland also makes
aunoinr, .. .......... - Benton Harbor, but when It endeav-
Occaslonally foreigners are mixed ored t() enter that port, it was found
. - ------- .... mo a uoo.OOO fire In the Prestonin the roundups, hut apparently In the in(u lllo.. present case, because of the promln- Luini(l.r yards right next to the docks
a kken   i °f (he pe°pie | ̂  ln fu)1 bIaie Rnd the learner




ginning to understand so much more,
and are able to converse more each
day. She says she can now get the
gist of sermons and talks given In
Arabic.
She tells of the case of an Arabian
woman, who was married at the age
of nine to a man of about 26. At Ii
her first child was born, and after
that each year another, but all died.
The mother said pitifully "how could
they live. I was Just a child myself, 1
and didn't know how to take care oi payment.
world press.
As a rule these soldier bandits first
ask for ransom and If the ransom Is
not forthcoming quickly the torturing
begins.
Placing shells between the fingers ^ ^ ^
and pinching them Is one method Th« Hf(prnoon-
second degree Is placing the fingers (
In a vice and flattening them. Tho ,
of the Intense heat.
f-'.-veral hours were spent at the har-
bor's mouth at 8t. Joeseph until the
fire had subsided t.hon the steamer
was loaded, proceeded to Chicago
and will not arrive here until this
next Is the cutting off of a finger and
sending It to the prisoner’s relatives
or friends In order to hurry up the
FRUIT MEN RAY FRUIT
WAS NOT HURT MUCH
them." Finally one child lived to be
six or seven, this was a hoy and tho
eighth child. He became very sick,
and she tried all her native remedies
but nothing helped, so finally In des-
peration. (she was a very strong Mos-
lem) she came to the mission hospi-
tal.
The doctor wanted 1 er to leave the
child under his care but she refused
until at last she could see he would
The snow storm and rain really
saved the fruit crop. The clearing
weather that followed with heavyumnu .n .. — • — - frost promised by the weatherman
done In that benighted country \v h e r ** Hp, |hp who|e 0f Western Michigan. a r>r\ ft I
Notwithstanding this worse side ot
China there Is a lot of good being
only one out of seven can read ot
write.
The Chinese love America and
Americans. This country Is the one
country that has given them a square
deal and they will never forget It.
worrying.
The freeze wasn’t heavy however,
altho a white frost was evident here
and there hut was gone by sunup.
The rain, the melting snow, absorb-
ed the cold frost, and very little dam-•ai u u wicy «!> d. m i i n u i> w nu uu
To show what Christianity has done agfl ,f ftny wftR dono t0 the blossom-
called an. *
died, then she asnea u sne couia siu> ..... Chr st an men. _______ . ......... .... ..r i,i«
HOLLAND MAN NAMED
ON “GARGOYLE” STAFF
Announcement has been made of
staff appointments on the different
student publications at the University
of Michigan.
Carroll Jones, Marcellus, managing
editor of the Gargoyle, announced his
staff which Includes: Mervln Leather-
man, Ann Arbor. Halsey Davidson,
Constantine; Paul Knlskern, Muske-
gon; Samuel Moore, Ann Arbpr; Stan-
ley Simpson, Grand Ledge and Walk-
er Everett, Holland.
with him. They allowed her to stay.
The woman of the mission asked her
te come to prayer meeting, but sho
scoffed at them and refused. Then be-
cause all were so kind to her shw ’
res-nuiuvrn m - ....... ueur ttnit-u u»» —
recently held, 23 were Christian men. ( jj,oroUgj| inspection of his orchard
All China needs is guidance, such ns and „tJltPH thftt he ran flnd no dam-
the Americans are endeavoring te
give and doing this unselfishly.
The spirit of unselfishness on th*
ape to either cherries or apples, but
that the early strawberries and goose-
openly for Christianity; has not been | oughly appreciated ^
baptized, for if she did, her husband «d Chinese. He \mt.rlcan
would divorce her. and she would be 1 h. rings attached ̂  en the American
cast off from all her people. Later government gives its good offices to
the son died, but she has another son theA Ve^nTestlng sidelight In Mr.
and also a little girl of whom she Is
passionately fond, and her husband
says If she comes out for Christ, he
will take the girl away from her and
the law would uphold him, for It is all
Moslem. Mrs. Hakken says for such
as these they need our prayers, as It
Is only through the love of Christ
that conditions there can be changed.
Milton Parker of Grand Haven was
arrested by Undersheriff Spangler for
being intoxicated. Parker was on
probation at the time. He was ar-
raigned Wednesday but no disposition
of his case was made at yet.
DePree’s discussion will set coal con
sumers thinking.
He states that 100 miles from
Amoy harbor hard coal is sold ana
delivered one mile by Chinese car-
riers for $2 a ton while a hundred
miles away in Amoy harbor when
civilization exists where transporta-
tion Is adequate the poorest soft coh1
sells for $16 a ton. This statement
surely should set folks thinking.
Mr. De Pree says that the national
resDurces of China have Just been
scratched on the surface and the coal
and mineral deposits not speaking of
oil are simply unlimited.
temperature and it is hoped that the
worries of the fruit men will he over
for this year at least.
It seems that this locality has got-
ten nearly all the winter that is com-
ing to it.
MOTHER'S DAY
St. Agnes Guild girls will sell car-
nations Saturday. Headquarters at
Jake Haan's new location, River and
8th street. Proceeds will go to Grace
Episcopal church. 21263
Tho Chamber of Commerce of Ben-
ton Harbor have Invited the members
of the Exchange club of Holland to
that city on May 14, “Which Is Blos-
som Time’* In the great fruit belt.
There are more peaches around Ben-
ton Harbor than in any other place m
Michigan.






MADE IN SET OF
CITY OFFICERS
The Ottawa county deputy sheriffs The common council held Its reeu-
«| th®Tv,[,n,ty of Ho,,and and th« ,f,r charter meetlnc Monday night foi
Black Lake resorts are going to show the purpose of making appointment of
no mercy this summer to automobile cl*y oinccrs. The meeting was hardly
"drivers who operate their cars while more than a routine affair as there
under the influence of liquor. Each was no controversy in regard to any of
summer there are a number of such the appointments. The various offices
cases usually persons from other clt- were filled almost wltholit discussion
ics who come here to apend a vacation and lr most cases the present incum-
and who incidentally "tank up" while bents were re-appointed,
away from the home surroundings. The following appointment, were
But few will be able to get away with made: City Attorney, Charles H Mo
it while the Ottawa officers are on th* Bride; president pro tern of the coun-
J0i;. „ , , J ' cH- AM- Frank Brieve, city inspector,
The first case of that kind was on nnd city poor commissioner, Henry 8
the docket of Justice Van Schelven Bosch; city engineer. Jacob Zuidema
Tuesday morning when George M. city health officer. Dr. B. B. Godfrey’
Leonard, a Grand Rapids advertising member of the board of park and
man, was brought in. Leonard on cemetery commissioners, Cecil Hunt-
Monday night was driving a high-pow- 1 ley. to fill the place vacated by BenJ.
ered Haynes car and when he was ap. Brower, who resigned when he be-
proaching Jenison Park it appears came county treasurer; members of
•that he could no longer see the road. 1 ehe harbor board, G. J. Dlekema anu
•or if he could see it, It seems that It Austin Harrington; member of the II-
lookc-d to him as If the concrete took brary board. Henry Geerlings; mem-
« different course from what It did. h. ber 0f the board of health, Dr. T. A.
any event, Leonard nnd his car landed Boot; member of the hospital board,





The Michigan Farm Bureau News,
a newspaper issued twice a month n.
Lansing, contains an article nearly
two clumns In length about Ottaw,
county. Much of the article Is devot-
ed to the poultry business here, the
facts of which are familiar to all. But
Ottawa leads in other things than
poultry, and the Michigan Farm Bur-
eau News gives some of them as fol-
lows:
"Ottawa is the second largest com-
mercial fertilizer using county in
Michigan. The Farm Jtureuu has sav-
ed many dollars for the farmers thru
fertilizer meetings held through var-
ious local co-ops. Information on the
correct fertilizers and how to use
them has resulted In an increased use
of high grade fertilizers and a a«.
creased use of low grade fertlllzei.
People are being more careful and
know more about the right kind of
fertilizer for their places.
"The Farm Bureau has 12 fertlllzei
demonstrations on fruit under way
and has gotten very good results o.,
grapes and small fruits. Emil Hilde
brand of Spring Lake reported In-
6 ' ' ^ 6 * ‘ . urel' (rom with the un- 1 tion and the Form Bureau has been
Thi. ..... .. . , _ I demanding that he le to (urnlsh all carrying on JertMser Inveetlgatlone
Vander We.r and Den„?vPr hi. own help where formerly the c.y for two years, ft ha. .how}? thatVender West and Deputy Georg. prov|ded 8uch holp the c,,
Moomey. Incidentally these offleer. tor a,id poor commissioner from J1IMH
also placed Leonard under arrest on t0 ,1200. The Mlarle8 ot a„ the
Lfn ^Per? e"6 an ‘"'/T''"' city office™ remained the same,
while under the Influence of liquor. At ,hc conc,u„0„ ot ,he meet,
™?,,PPT.llln^ ™>- Auor"'>' McBride look the com. _ ______ __ ........... ..... . .....
. . .... ^ . nmniin.1' cl1 nu',nl|ers to Keefer's restaurant and, Izer was placed on the adjoining plot,
promptly fined *100 and costs amount- gav, them a ..spread... | The un,ertmzed plot raturned ,653.t0— I per acre. The fertilized plot returned
$843.18 per acre after the cost of tnt
fertilizer had been deducted, leaving a
where muck growers use high potash
fertilizer they will get most profltab'e
results. H. Kiel, a celery grower of
Hudsonville, fertilized one plot at the
rate of 750 pounds of potash and 750
pounds of acid phosphate. No fertil-
He paid both withouting to $6.85.
demur.
"That Is only a sample,” said Dep-
uty Vander West, "of what is going tu
happen to others who drive cars while
ONE KILLED, TWO HURT AS
MOTORCYCLE HITS BUGGY
While returning from Grand Rapids' c,ear Proflt of *189Jg Per acre-
under the Influence of liquor. We are Su»day night Wallle Dyer of Allegan' "The Ottawa County Farm Bureau
going to try our level best to protect "as killed when the motorcycle on ^ns the acreage of alfalfa ana
careful drivers against the menace of  riding at a high rate of 8"'eet clover during the past two
irresponsible drivers." -speel collided with a horse and buggy >,eara and expects to double it again_ j driven by Miles .Smith, three miles 11 induced Stanley Kurch of Marne,
among others, to grow .M. A C. Yellow
Dent certified corn. His 1922 yield
was 137 baskets per acre. He had
been getting around 50. He helped
his yield by using cover crops and
north of Allegan. In the buggy with
; -Mr. Smith was his wife, who suffereo
a strained back and a badly injured
forearm. Riding with Mr. Dyer was
Harry Magorhan, who sustained a
HOPE PROFESSOR
IS WELL RICED
Professor Francis Vander Veen,
-who occupies the chair of Latin at
Hope College, quietly left town the
forepart of last week, and got married
Miss Helen Jean Gordon, of De-
troit. The wedding took place at De-
troit on Friday and the happy couple
have returned to this city. I - -
When Prof. Vander Veen appeared HOLLAND FAIR IS IN
Hr allege Monday morning he natui-' RAPP PTRPTTT'T
fttt? Teceived the congratulations of XvALri LlAUUii
i the entire faculty not alone but was
broken collar bone besides other min- at'id phosphate, which the Farm Bur-
or Injuries. Dyer received a fractureo
skull and a badly lacerated face. He
died in the John Robinson hospital
four hours after the accident.
eau advised. Glenn Getty of Coopers
vilie, got Farm Bureau and soy beans
from the Coopersville Co-op. and hi
claims that he can do better wltn
them than he can with wheat.
".Ottawa is going strong In live
stock work. The county Is ready foi
a tuberculosis eradication campaign
over. Ottawa has not lost 50 hogs
through hog cholera In the past fou.
tuo . w, L1 , as State funds are available.
e V-ostern Michigan Racing Cir- The Farm Bureau is lining up 3 cow
• thoroughly rlced by every class thai Is the name of the new organlza- , testing association. It has hog chol-
appeared before him. J,,on whjch ha" *>een promoted by ot- era pretty well under control and has
. He took the showers good-natured- nrer" five fair associations in wes- kme(i two out-reaks at the stan.
*3r;“ld the students Just as good-na “rn Michigan. F. C. Parker of Hast- wherever a case is spotted, the Bu-
' ̂ redly were compelled to sweep up in ‘"P* »>een elected president and ren ir abie to notify everybody within
the room after each class session. Arendshorst of Holland, seer*- ft mllt of the p|ace at once and a pro
It goes without saying that Latin ary. The purpose of the organization Acting ring of quarantine is drawr.
was far from the minds of both pro- provide each fair with the best around the center of infection atT~°r at ,east ,on “on- Z nf \ * Pr0*rnm The entry once. It stays on until the danger i?
day, and if the climate permits, then *ee of 3 per cent will be uniform, i
will be a veritable rice field this sum- The members of the associntlo.
mer near the exit of Prof. Vander flnd the dates for this year's exhl-
Veen's room where the sweepings bltlons are: Allegan fair. Aug. 28-31. ..01tawa leads again by having n
were deposited, • __ . ’South Ottawa nnd West Allegan at co-operative association in every im- _. — ...... ...... . * | Holland, Sept. 11-15; West Michigan portant trading center but one. They ------------ - ------ ---
n Grand Rapids. Sept. 17-22; Hast- ure doing business for theix members. , '
lings. Sept. 5-7: Hartford, Sept. 25-2t>. The county Farm Bureau Is workln»» . visiting relatives in Holland.
All races will be governed under very cioae]y with them and has or-J Harry Busscfrec and lady friend
the American Trotting Association— f..mjzed Beveral . went to Handhiltf SUwlay.
advertising .The Holland Cooperative Ass' a H. J. Weaver was calied to Grand
at Holland serves 500 members. It Rapids because of the illnesH of his-  — " j buys farm supplies for its members daughter Karto. (
FORD THAT WAS AT and markets their products— wheat, | H. J. Jurrles has just purchased
THE BOTTOM OF THE LAKE ‘ rye and oats, through the Elevato. « new cream separatsr.
Mrs. E. Veldhoff passed
Your Instincts Urge You To Build a
House Around Your Own Best Thoughts.
Who! it comes to building a home for your own individual re-
quirements, what reason have you to trust entirely to the ideas
of some “house-manufacturer,\ who cannot possibly feel in-
wardly about some things exactly as you feel.
Your neighbor’s house may be very nice indeed, and very sale-
able. too, but that doesn’t mean that your house will be any less
desirable if you satisfy your own desires about building.
It is true that some people are actually afraid of themselves,
and yet what, may we ask, did the Creator give us that is more
precious than our own individualities.
And how can we express our own selves more fully than in the
building of a home?
Isn’t a man missing a great opportunity if he builds without
putting his own ideas into his own Jiomt?
With the aid of our Draftsmen and skilled Planners, you will not
only find this experience easy enough but tremendously inter-
esting, Some customers consider it “thrilling”. Complete in-
formation won’t obligate you in the least, and if you decide to
build this way, you’ll get the benifit of a wholesale price all the
way through,
/ '
BOLHUIS LUMBER & MFC. CO,
Builders of "Expressive” Houses.




Folks will be thoughtless when It
comes to driving an automobile.
Below are three different kinds of
violations that the police had to take
-care of; G. J. Kleis without think-
ing parked his car too near a water
Tiydrant which was properly marked
off with a large sign, "Do not park
within 15 feet of this hydrant," Jus-
tice Brume fined him $3.70.
Oscar Nystrom didn't remember the
right side of a street car nnd conse-
-quenly drove on the wrong side. That
didn't make any difference with Offi-
cer O’Connor and Justice Van Schel-
ven assessed him $13.70.
rules nnd combination
will be run in the horse Journals.
ALMOST AS GOOD AS XEW Exchange, of which it Is a membei-.
You can't kill a Ford, according to It is also a member of the Fazm Bur-
"Cnsey" Jones of the Waverly road. 1 eau Produce Excxhange at Detroit. It
On January 14th Jones nnd some com-’ finds Farm Bureau Milkmaker the
panlons were driving over the ice on best of all dairy feeds. In 1922 the
Black Lake when the Ice gave way Holland Co-Op. and its branch ai
and the Ford went to the bottom of Harlem did about $520,000 business. |
the l^ke. It remained in the water | "The Zeeland Farm Bureau Ex.
until January 21st, and Jones friends, change does a prosperous business in
by way of kidding him, declared that Milkmaker, fertilizer, coal, cement
away
April Zl, She Is survived by a hus-
band and five sum 11 children, the
youngest being a babe five days olu




Expires May 26— 97C7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the Couwty of Ottawa.
At a semion of said Court, held at
R. W. Waterman, a divine from he might as well kiss his car good-bye. I and ether farm supplies and markets the Probate office in the city of Grand
Spring Lake didn't appreciate the fact
that he was going 30 on that wonder-
ful pavement on 17th street. "$18.70"
said Justice Den Herder. Officer Bon-




Rut Jones had faith In hls flivver and
he decided that there was still some
life in the old buss. He began tinker-
ing at It and hopefully coaxed It baca
to normalcy.
Today the car was driven to Holland
for its members. Haven la said county on the 7th day
"Grand Haven Association handles of May A. D* 192X.
all supplies for its members. • | Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
"Berlin Farm Bureau local has a Judge of Probate,
specialty in a wheat trucking set- 1 In the Matter of the Estate of
vice Into Grand Rapids. The trucks John H. E. To GroCmlinbi, Deceased
and the attention of many who had come to the farm for wheat and save Minnie Te Grotenhuis having filed
made dire predictions was called to It. . time and labor for the members. * in said court her petition praying that
It is nicely repainted and its inwards "The Jamestown Co-Op. Ass'a is a the administration of said estate be
________________ have been overhauled. While It does member of the Michigan Elevator Ex- granted to Minnie Te Grotenhuls or
A weddlmr of treat Interest to tnnnv not *xactIy look afl gcod as new 11 19 change, so is the Coopersville Ass n. to some other suitable person,
A wedding great Interest to man> a rea, go0(1 nivver again, and Jones The coopersville Ass’n Is also a mem- I It Is ordered. That the
says there are many years of hard ,)er (he Farm Bureau Exchange. 4th diry of Jmue A. D. 1923
service left in it. jbe Association at Conklin buys farm at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
supplies and markets fruit, grain and probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
Holland people occurred in Detroit on
Katurday when Miss Geneva Van Put-
tten, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
Inus Van Putten of Grand Rapids,
formerly of Holland, was united it.
marriage to Mr. John A. Blok of De-
troit. The marriage was performed
by Rev. H. J. Veldman, formerly oi
DISCOVERY OF SCIENTIST MAY
PRODUCE CANCER CURE
London. May 8 — The cause of can-
cer may be on the verge of discovery.
potatoes."
the couple.
The bride was visiting at the home
of her sister. Mrs. Douglas P. Hooey,
wh*n she quietly slipped away nnd
was married.
The bride was educated in the Hot-
land schools and for a number of
years taught In the Holland schools,
but lately has been teaching in Grand
Rapids. Hhe was n graduate of the
Holland high school nnd attended
Hop© college; She Is also a graduate of
Michigan State Normal.
. The groom, altho from Grand Rap
ids, is employed In
HAMILTON
Scientists now propose to work back "J a new, car* . . ,




evening after spendipg a few days
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, once each
week for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing In the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Expires May 26 — 9763 Expires May 26 — 9521
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office in the city of GipndMrs Clifford Harrington, aged 89 , me r o i umce m n.c , ui
years, died Monday night at her home( Haven in said county on the 30th day
Detroit where he on South Lincoln avenue after an 111-1 0f April A. D. 1923.
holds a position with the Penlnsulai of thirteen weeks. Mrs. Harrlng. | present: Hon. James J. .Danhof,
State bank. After the news of the ton'H maiden name was Bessie L. Gee ju,jge of Probate.
marriage had leaked -out a number ot n,ld she was born In Allendale on Feb.
friends nnd relatives called on the 12- Later she moved to Hon
young couple to extend their congrn*- land w,th her parents and made thinulatlons. | c,t>' her h6me. On March 3, 1914, she
... ...... ......... j.was. majjriej} _ \9 Clifford Harrington.
There was a good deal of excite- n?d ’hree children were born to then.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Martha Bustard Thackaberry, De-
ceased
.Genevieve White having filed In
said court her petition praying thAt
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office In the city of Grand
Haven, In said county on the 3rd day
of May A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
LOUIS W. WILSON, Deceased
John 8. Dykstra having filed In said
court hls final administration account
and hia petition, praying for the Alx
said court adjudicate and determine lownnce thereof and for the assign-
ment in Holland high school Monday <lf l"° 8urvive, Irvt ie aged four jwho were at tjje time of her death the ment and distribution of the reslduu
afternoon because of the publication ?!* 1yJle‘a^d twa^ Be8ld,‘fi her hu«- 1 legal heirs of said deceased and en- of sold estate.
of the annual "Boomerang.” This Is ba"d, aad children. Mrs. Harrington Is
an Important event In the course of 9 ved ,y tw° "Mers, Mrs. Harolu
the school year and the general opln- ',r ™ n d ,{aPid8. Mrs. R. M.
ion this year Is that the annual oi ^T0*1 of IllB Rapids, and one broth-
1921 Is the best ever. er, George H. Gee of Grand Rapids.
titled to Inherit the real estate
which said deceased died seized.
It Is ordered, That the
2Hth day of May A. D. 1923
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at saids-SwssS
It Is ordered, That the
4th day of June A. D. 1923
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-tion. '
Pub-
To Close an Estate
West half of East half of Southwest one
fourth of Section 3, Town 7 North, Range
15 West. •
This property is located miles north
and i mile east of West Olive, known as
the F. A. Vollmer Farm.
Price $4o0.00, $200.00 down, balance
Mortgage.
Marble Sc Cowe, 27£ N. Saginaw St.,
Phone 2200 . Pontiac, Michigan
Exp. May 26— No. 9721
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
DANIEL BERTSCH, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four
months from the 7th of/ May A. D.
1923 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
Exp. May 26— No. 9716
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate'
Court for the County of Otta>a.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN OVENS, Deceased
Notlco Is hereby given that four
months from the 3rd of May A. D.
1923 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
and adjustment, and that all creditors of said deceased are required to pre-
of said deceased are required to pre- ] sent their claims to said court, at the
sent' their claims to said court, at the j probate office, In the city of Grand
probate •fflee, in the city of Grand ; Haven, in said county on or before the
Haven. In said county on or before the 3rd day of September A. D. 1923,
7th day of September A. D. 1923, and that said claims will be heard by
nnd that said claims will be heard by
said co«rt on
Tuesday the 11th day of September,
A. D. 1923 at ten oclock In the fore-
noon.
Dated May 7, A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
i said court on
Tuesday the 4th May of September,
A. D. 1923 at ten oclock In the fore-
noon.
Dated May 3, A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
erally the book la dedicated to some ' " ' , n a88oc«ated| It la further ordered, That Pub- It Is further ordered, That v
meml er of the faculty, but this year it H. • . KS urchford for eight years. tjce thereof be given by publication Notice thereof be given by publlca-
is dedicated to the parents, school i.. t,.‘ w*,0 .,ee,V^ J!ror? ne”t worlier of a copy of thla order for three sue- tlon of a copy of this order, for three
board and citizens of Holland. It con- _ . 9 ‘‘>an Metnoalst church. ceM|Ve weeks previous to said day ot successive weeks previous to said day
tains pictures and Information about f Y''1 waa he,d ThurBday , hearing in the Holland City News, a of hearing, in the Holland City News
all achool activities and also has some ~ “ , 0 c,ock at..t.he hom*! newspaper printed and circulated In a newspaper printed and circulated In
very Interesting snapshops
dents and teachers. .
If there are any people of Holland m la,ln,>
who care to buy a "Boomerang” they —  - — -
can obtain them by calling at Hollana Orend Haven is making prepara-






I A true copy —




Exp. May 26— No. 9720
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gcrrit Vanden Brink, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 3rd of May A. D.
1923 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand
Haven, In said county on or before the
3rd day of September A. D. 1928,
and that said claims will be heard by
aaid court on
Tuesday the 4th day of September,
A. D. 1921 at ten oclock In the fore-
noon.
Dated May 3. A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
Exp. May 26 — No. 9700
NOTICE T6 CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
IDA L. WEERSING. Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
montha from the 2nd of May A. D. .
1923 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and th»t all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office, In the city of Grand
Haven, In said county on or before the
2nd day of September, A. D. 1928,
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on
Tuesday the 4th day of September,
A. D. 1923 at ten oclock in the fore-
noon.
Dated May 2. A. D. 1921/
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of probate
FOR SALE-7-Waterpower washer. 1
Just bought a Holland Maid Washer.
Mrs. P. A. Lievense, 14 W. 17th St
4t E 4-14 . ^




ired Churchill, who has Ju*t been
released after aervlnf a ninety day
ent«nce at Grand Haven, having been
aent over for taking Indecent liberties
ties with little Holland glrle 7 and h
year* old, nearly became the princi*
pal In a lynching bee at Ottaw*.
Beach.
Churchill went to Ottawa Beach on
Thurtday on the ‘suppoeltlon of look-
ing for work. As he waa walking on
the Hghway he met some 12-year-ok-
girl*, who were going to echool.
With some small change he made
Indecont proposals to the two little
ones. The degenerate then grabbed
one of the little lassies but It so hap.
pemd that the little girls had not got-
ten very far away from home, and
the screams of the two brought the
mother fron* the house and Church-
hjll quickly ducked for a ferry boai
with the enraged mother In hot pur-
suit, soon followed by a crowd of 28
working men who were wild to get a.
the fugitive, and were liberal wltu
their lynch talk, one even securing a
long rope to be thrown over a hick-
ory Umb.
Churchill however succeeded in gev
ting across on the ferry and losing
himself on the highway and byways
of Macatawa.
Bill Murphy Immediately telephoned
Chier Van Ry asking that a couple o
offleers be sent immediately to get
Churchill stating that he would nov
vouch for the safety of the moron
should he be caught by the would- ik
lynchers.
The Chief immediately detailed Of-
fleers Bontekoe and Steketee on the
Job and they found their man in tn».
rear of a garage at Macatawa.
The mother, whose name will not
be printed made complaint against
Churchill and the man was immed-
iately bound over to Circuit Court by
Justice Van Schelven, and is again in
the county Jail where he will reman,
until his trial comes oft, having failed
to secure a $1000 bond.
Churchill seems to have a mania for
accosting very little girls, and with
candy or money endeavoring to get
Into their good graces, and after hs
has succeeded he makes licentious
proposals. This creature should be
placed where society will no longer
be troubled by him and mothers and
little children do not have to fear
his presence.
It Is needless to say that the man
will get his in circuit court if founu





President E. D. Dlmnent of Hopt,
College was again the recipient oi n
1500 check from Mr. A. Blemvelt ot
Chicago for the local li stltution. Mr.
Blemvelt presented the gift at the 8
o'clock dinner In Vourhees hall IcM
evening. At the 8 o'clock meeting ot
the synod he pledged another $3J0
gift by July 1st.
Prof. A. Raap announced this
morning that he received n gift or.
a $100 Liberty bond from a friend
whose name is n»<t made public. The
significance of th's Rift is that Mr.
Raap wrote this friend a lett*.* some
time ago and that since then he has
responded every six months with h
$100 bond, the total amount now be-
ing $400.
It is ail the more gratifying to re-
ceive gifts from these gentlemen since
neither of them is today a member oi
the Reformed church. At one time,
however, they were members, and
while their direct relationship with
the church no longer exists, their love
for its efforts and its college, Hope
college, still persists.
FLAN$ ARE FILED FOR
THE NEW HOLLAND HOTEL
Plans for the large fireproof hotel
at Holland for the Holland Hotel Co.,
have been filed at the Builders Sc
Traders' Exchange. Bids close May
12. Plans call for five stories, mez-
zanine and basement, 160x103 feet.
It will be one of the most modern
hostelries In western Michigan. Therw
will be about 25 guest rooms on each
floor above the second. The exterior




Mrs. George E. Kollen l<rtt Satur-
day for Atlanta, Ga., where she wlt»
attend the blennlel convention of the
council of the federation of women's
clubs of the United States. Mrs. Kol-.
len attends the convention as the
president of the West Central division
of the Michigan state federation of
women's club. The national federa-
tion meets In convention every other
year, and the council, now in session
at Atlanta, meets every alternate
year.
Mrs. Dorian Russell, of Grand Rap.
Ids, president of the Michigan state
federation of women s clubs, and Mrs.
Call Mather, at one time president of
the Grand Rapids Woman's club, also
left for Atlanta Saturday to attend
the meeting.
Among the spenkera at the conven-
tion will be- Secretary Charles E.
Hughes and Ida Clyde Clarke, noted
writer on questions of interest to wo-
men.





OF THE STATE Y.M-
C. A. BOARD
C. M. Me Lean has been chosen aa
the first member that the city of Hol-
land has ever had on the board of
control of the Michigan State Y. M.
C. A. Association. Mr. McLean waa
unanimously chosen by the members
of the Holland board, which body sent
a committee composed of Secretary
Henry W. Smith, Thomas Ollnger ami
Joe Kooiker to the board membet
elect to break the news to him anu
to a^k him to assume the duties oi
the position and accept the honor that
goes with it.
Their mission was successful, Mt.
Me Lean agreeing to accept the office.
He will attend hls first meeting In tho
new capacity when he goes to Detroit
on May 15 to attend a gathering at
which members of the board from al. 1
parts of the state will be present.
"The members of the Holland Y
board are more than pleased with the
fact that Mr. McLean has accepteu
the duths of the office," said Sec’y
Smith. "We have felt from the begin-
ning that he was an ideal man for the
position who would bring credit to
Holland and to the 8tat,e board." j
Provision for a Holland member on
the state board was made at the lust
state Y. M. C. A. convention held in
Grand Rapids. At that time the dele-
gates from Holland asked for repre-'
sentatlon of this city on the board and
that was granted. Then the problem
came of finding the right man for the
position, and this problem has been
solved by the appointment of Mr. Mo
Lean.
The Holland member of the statu
board, will represent Holland's Inter-
ests on the one hand but he yvlll aisu
get Holland in closer touch with thv
stale organization so that the local
community can get more benefit from
affiliation with the larger body.






A very enthusiastic meeting of tho
Holland Fish and Game Protective
Association, better known as the Hol-
land Rod and Gun Club, waa held at
the city hall, where a gathering oi
some 60 odd enthusiastic men came
together to discuss the fish and game
situation and the laws enacted at
theso effect Holland and Its resorts.
In the first place the committee who
went to Lansing reported that our
Representative Mr. G. W. Kooyerb
had done some faithful work for hls
district, and especially for Holland
and its resorts in getting legislation
passed that would be helpful, rathe;-
than harmful In this locality.
Holland is peculiarly located as
tributary to Lake Michigan, and for
that reason laws that govern Inland
akeo would be ridiculous to enforce in
and around Black lake.
For that reason Mr. Kooyers and
the Holland Rod and Gun Club hav*
been in close co-operation and one of
the bills that Mr. Kooyers was instru-
mental In killing In the house, altho
it had passed the senate, was the one
dollar license fee on every rod levied
to be paid by Michigan fishermen.
Holland fishermen can still go to
Black Lake and fish to their heart's
content without being taxed for do
ing so.
Tut committee also reported that
the white bass situation has also been
fixed up. According to the law there
was a closed season on white bass *n
Black lake until June 15. According
to the new law Just passed, fostereo
by Representative Kooyers, and also
the Holland Rod and Gun Club, theti
is no closed season on White Bass
fishing in these waters, and while
bass can now be caught at any time
with kook and line.
Fishermen can also catch all the
perch they want. There is no limit.
Endeavor had been made to hav*
stricken out of the law the limit of
size. However this clause is having
har1 sledding and may not pass at
this session.
The way the law stands now, Hol-
land fishermen may catch as many
perch as they please, over five inche»
long.
It is Jiotlceable to the committee
that legislators had at last got their
eyes open to the fact that Hollun-.
fishing grounds were different than
the Inland fishing grounds, for the
reason that Black lake was tributary
to Lake Michigan and that really Lakw
Michigan fish came into bay and
went out again, and the fishing laws
for fish law in Lake Michigan were di-
amterieally opposed to the laws gov-
erning fishing in Black Lake, and
further that while some of the state
laws were excellent for inland lakes
it would be ridiculous to lakes situ-
ated as is Black Lake, and legisla-
tion Is now going on and some has
been passed to fit the conditions as
these exist In different localities.
Chairman Thos. N. Robinson In a
short talk praised Representative
Kooyers for his faithful, diligent an-,
effective work in bringing about fav-
orable legislation on the fish ques-
tion that has stirred up many a nnstj
mess in this locality.
One of the features of the evenm*.
was the dealing out of prizes to fish-
ermen who caught the largest fish of
certain species that inhabit our bay.
Here are the prizes iis given: <
Largest Black Bass, Jacob L. Hoff-
maiv, 3 lbs. 8 ounces; one pair ol
best quality waders.
Largest White Bass, Clfford Nash, *.
lbs. 10 ozs., one $12.50 Anti-back lass
reel.
Largest Blue Gill, Al Vanden Berg,
10* ozs., one 20^t. Jointed pole. 1
dozen hooks, one T-ft. gut leader and
one fisflh reel.
Largest perch. Tyde Warner. 1 lb
1 ozz., one minnow bucket and ony
fish reel. No other species of fish were
brought in to compete for the othc.
prizes which were offered.
The officers elected lor the ensuing
J-ear afe: president, Thos. N. Robin-
son; vice-president, Andrew Klom-
parens; secretary. Arend Siersma,
Seventy-six prospective teachers
from Grand Haven, Holland, Zee-
land and other parts of the county an
taken the examinations for teaching
certificates allowing them to beconn
Instructors In the schools of Ottawa
county. The examinations were
conducted under the direction of Miss
Iva Stanton, of Holland, recently ap-
pointed school commissioner. She .
was assisted by M. D. Bos, principal
of Junior high In Holland and formei
superintendent of the Spring Lake
schools, and Richard Yande Bunte
also of Holland.
Certificates of the second and third
grades will be awarded to those suc-
cessful In the examination. Thest
certificates will allow those holditiH
them to teach in the county schools
up to the tenth grade.
Some of those who are still students
In the high school have taken tho
tests for their teachers' certiflctlatea
whllo others who have been out of
school but n year were Included. Sev-
eral older people are Included In ttu
list. Sixteen men took the ex- |
amlnatlons. This is as usual for th«.
greater number of teachers are worn |
en. Eighteen of the prospective ones
come from Zeeland, that city con- ;
trlbuling the largest number. Grand
Haven has four taking the examina-
tion. Spring Lake has three and Fer-
rysburg one.
Viola Uavery, Florence Blakely,
Caroline Van Toll and Henry A. Trip,
are the Havenites to take the test |
while from Spring Lake, Hazel Bot-
tema, Margaret M. Wilson and Rus-
sell H. Vollmer are there. Claus Hoi-
trop of Ferrysbury. last year's Renlor |
class president in Grand Haven High
school i» taking the examination. |
A list of those who took tht.;
certificate test are as follows: — From
Holland. Wilma Van Doesburg, Kath-
erln* Stevens, John Boeve, Helen
Post, Christine Uroek, Harley Klein-,
heksel. Harvey Kollen. Minnie Vroo-|
land, Hattie Hies. Sarah Nles, Geneva
Hamper, Ada Boone, Marie Klom- 1
parens. From Zeeland, Jeanette
Bcholten, Harriet Lipplnga, Fanny |
Rlemersma, Lillian Shermer, Knthryu
Huizengn. Kate Staal, Johanna Shoe-
maker, Margaret Moes, Mildred Dal-
mar, Henrietta Bullthuis, Gertrude!
Shoemaker, David Ten Have, Hester
Frank enaa, Alice Boltnan, Metta I
Kemme, Dick Elzlsnga, Herman Jan- .
sen and Lena Izinga.
From Hudsonville: Cornelia D*
Kleine, Helen Behrens. Wesley Swan-
son, Gladys De Nell, Harriet Haslen ;. ga, Dena Horllings. Ruth Ellsworth,
Chicago are at present the guests of,rhPH,er Van Severing, Lucille Dren
Hop.3 College while having their aii.’0rtnn Moflher ftnd Beatrice Edson. ’
mial spring sessions. Some fifty min- 1 Krom jenlH),n, Helen Hubbell. Wayne
inters and church officers from this 8hoenmker. Jacoba Mohr. Janet De,
section of the state comprise Ijs mem , Wln,„ and Mnrtha De Wlndt. Coo„
bershlp. Dr H. J. Veldman of De- ! pr||vm Kvft nnnkans. Frank De
troit, Jfonnei ly pastor of the First Re- Yo Jennle Westrate. Nicholas
formed church of this city. Is pres.- XunnenKlli (>1Ia Ginsberg. Dorothy
Idem of the synod for the ensuing , AU(recht - Marne, Norris Ferguson.
re^r' „ , . J , , Lem Van Llere, Gertrude Hawley.
.U . xTk8 * . nre: , Nunica. Edna Balcom. Marvel Douck
president, Albertus Pieters; clerks, G nndville Clay Shoemaker. 'Conklin
Rev. C. H. Spaan. pastor of Grace Re- Kp-mersma. Florence Knauf;
formed church, Grand Rapids and the Ca8novla AnnR Nel9on. Irene Me
FRAME BARN FOR SALE!
30x40 with stable attachtd 14x40
Good heavy pine frame. Ako
barn floor. See
ISAAC KOUW,
36 West 8th St. Citz. Phone 1166
Holland, Mich.
The Lowell Journal of this week
contains the following story of a read-
ing given there by Mrs. G. E. Kollen
of this city:
"Mrs. Kollen of Holland Entertains
Women
"Members of the Lowell Literary
Club, the Clover Leaf Club and a few
ladlef- who are not members of eithe.
club to the number of about sixty
were delightfully entertained on
Tuesday afternoon at the closing
meeting of Lowell Literary Club by
Mrs. Kollen, District President of
ths M. S. F. W. C. and her son.
“Mrs. Kollen is a very graciou,
woman and charming officer and any-
thing she might do would be interest-
ing and well accomplished.
"Her reading of the beautiful dra
mn, ‘The House of Rlmmin,' by Henry
Van Dyke will long be remembered
by those who heard her as one of the
really effective things that it nad
been their privilege to hear. The Bi-
ble story of Naaman cannot now be
easily forgotten after so delightful a
writing as Van Dyke, and Mrs. Ko»-
len'a sympathetic interpretation.
Mrs. Kollen's son, a young man ot
perhaps 16 years played unusually
well four piano numbers, 'Minuet in
O,' by Beethoven; 'Polish Dance,
Scharwenka; 'Gavotte.' Gluck-Brahm*
and Rachmaninoff’s Prelude in C.'
"Mrs. Runciman opened the pro-
gram wleh two songs."
A JURY CASE CAME
BEFORE SYNOD
Members of the particular synod of
Rev. Henry B. Mollema of Spring
Igike Rev. Peter Moerdyke, continues
as stated clerk. *
At its opening session Wednesday
the synod was addressed by Rev. S.
Vanderwerf, field secretary on tfiu
board of domestic missions, on home
missions and extension work; Rev. G.
C. Lennlngton of New York, on the
ministerial pension fund; Dr. Edward
D. Dlmnent of Hope College, on ed-
ucation; Rev. E. J. Blekkink of the
Western Seminary, on the ministry,
and Rev. W. J. Van Kersen, western
dlst~ict representative of the board
! of foreign missions on work in the
orient.
Rev. N. Boer of Grand Rapids, the
retiring president, gave an address
on the subject of "Seek and ye
shall find, knock and it shall be op-
ened unto to you." Rev. Boer has r*
cently returne dfrom an excursion
to Palestine. Rev. A. Pieters of Ja-
pan was the other speaker of the eve
nin.j. He lectured on the Japanese
religion and showed how Christianity
was making an impression on the peu
pie there.
This morning the s.wiod joined with
the students in their chapel worship.
Services wer eeonductod by Rev. H. J.
Veldman. So much had been hear I
of Hope's orator, Simon Heemstra.
now of national distinction, that he
was requested to address the combi-
nation audience.
Cune. Byron Center, Walter De Kok,
Alice Holleman.
DEFEAT OF TAX
TO HOLD BACK WORK
ON THE PIKE
The failure of the passage of a gas
tax will seriously curtail road build-
ing on the West Michigan Pike.
Four miles of the trunk line high-
way ore between Muskegon and Grand
Haven and four and one-half miles
between Muskegon and Whitehall.
The other mile of trunk line road is
known as the cemetery road out oi
Montague.
About $75,000 was appropriated at
the October session of the Muskegon
board of supervisors for (he construc-
tion of the trunk highways. This mon
ey will not be expended until tne
state works out Its program, which
apparently will not lie this year. The
total highway budget for construction
and maintenance was around $201, ouo.
The amount provided for the con-
struction of county mads was about
the same as provided for the trunk
lines, the balance of the budget being
for maintenance.
Apparently no more county or Co-
vert act highways will lie built, othei
Hope College takes than those upon which application has
great pride in being host to such an
honorable body and to that end took
great pains in having a large Glee
club render several antheqis.
Belore adjourning Particular Synod Hla*0 t0 pay rewards on such highways
Miss Agnes Bulkema of Grand treasurer, Nei^ Van Dyke.
Rapids won first place Friday evenlns
In the Woman's Oratorical contest at
Directors for two years, Frank
Nash. C. J. Dornbos; directors who
of the Reformed churcii holding meet
Inga at Winants Chapel m Holland it
was decided to hold the next session
at Cedar Grpve, Wis.
* Synod approved the action of tne
classes for a realignment - of the
churches in the Michigan - classib.
which will be referred to the genera.' , ),jKhwayBi bUt the gravel roads espec-
synod for ratification. The plan pro- [ jn||y be kept In repair. Some re-
posed is to dissolve the Michigan clus- pajr work baa already been done on
sis and group the churches into four
classes to be named Holland, Grand
River, Muskegon and Kalamazoo-
The churches in the cities of Hoi-
Grand Rapids. Kalamazoo and Mus
kegon, .according to this plan, woulddir
Hope college. Miss Bulkema will rep- hold ’over are Peter Smith, Peter Llev- become members of their respective
DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE
When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to stand the weather —
for all time. ______
You also want the work that you order, de-
livered in a reasonable length of time— /Auto ser<
oiee. _____
When we sell you a Monument or Marker,,
we guarann e you the best of material -- the best
of workmanship and guarantee service.
Now if the time to place your order for Spriuf delivery.
HOLLAND HONUNENT WORKS
18 West 7th Street HOLLAND, MICH.
UTILITOR
When any man comes to you with a sensible plan for swing
you money and increasing your profits, you make it a habiMo sit
down and listen to him, otherwise you would not have attaiaodk
your present success. A man who it not awake to new suMestioBR *
has never in the whole history of business, made a success. The*
Midwest Utilator is beyond question one of the most important im-
plements ever devised, because it will enable you to easily do twice
as much at half the expense and in half the time. This little won-
der will plow, harrow, cultivate, mow hay, rake, mow lawns, pull
wagons and light road scraper. In fact do any and everythtag a
horse can da You can have a demonstration any day by filing at
Promise Land Farm, Douglas, Mich. Time payments can be arranfed
W.W.FELKER, Distributor, /





Health Talk No. 20
By
JOHN DE JONGE,
D. C. Ph. C.
' My feet are so
heavy and it is so
been made to the state for reward.
Under the Connelly bill adopted by
the legislature, the state will pay no
reward on other than trunk line high-
ways after June 1. The failure of thq
will probably end the construction of
same.
Ofie of the problems facing tne
county commission Is the maintenance
of the highways, especially the trunk
line roads. The state is without funds
to provide for the maintenace of the
the gravel portion of trunk linet M-l»
in Muskegon county but now more will
have to be started and these high-
ways kept In the best repair possible
during the summer.
HOPE COLLEGE HEAD TO
ADDRESS BIBLE CLASSES
resent Hope next year in the Woman's enBe and Cornell DeWaard. The offi-
conteat of the M. O. L. which will be cera named above were uanimous-
held at the local school. The subject citcted. ' ~
of her oration was "Where There n _ J
Vls'on.’ The address was written In
a pleasing style and her delivery waa
very effective. Miss Bulkema will be
r — •'mne contender in the M. O
L. next year, and her fellow students
are all boosting for first place.
Second place was awarded to Miss
Mary Lee Siegers of Maple Lake,
Minn., who spoke on "The Gem of the
Orient.’ She made a splendid plea
for China and appealed to America
fur more leadership in the relations of
the oriental lands. Miss Jean Kupierof «’.-Mve. Wis.. was given third
rank with the oration“Thla Progress.
Miss Kuiper traced modern progres*
amf pointed out its evils. ,
. he contest waa very interesting
and a large audience attended. Tht
Judges were Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Mra
C. J. Dregman and Miss Lena DePret.
President E. D. Dlmnent of Hope
college has been booked as the
speaker for the next quarterly meet-
ing of the men’s federation of adult
Bible classes to be held May 21 In 6tn
Reformed church.
The federation comprises 10
classes and has a membership of
more than 700. The quarterly meet-
ings are held In rotation In the differ-
ent churches, each class providing its
own program. Assignments of date.,
for Sunday services at the count>
home have been made for the months
from April to November and arc
charge of the Bible classes.
classes and those churches In which
these cities are centers would be list-
ed in those particular classes.
An interesting case also came up
at the session Thursday. The matter
was an appeal brougnt by the consist- j fire undetermined,
ory of the Reformed church of Ganc»
III. against the Chicago classis on th*
basis of a letter of dismissal with a
codicil attached, Issued by the Ganc
church, for one of Its members to th^
First church, Roseland. The Chicago
classis ordered the Gano church m
give the member a letter of dismiss.1
in gcod standing, and the consistory
appealed to the particular synod.
Rev. A. Pieters ofJapan officiated
as president of the committee which
handled the case, Rev. G. DeJonge of
The burn on the farm of R. H.
Sherman, eighteen miles southwest o»
IKfllnn’d. ‘ burned * Wednesday. fh,V
loss is estimated at $2,000, Including

















GENITAL ORGANS har(i for me|0
 THIGHS & LEGS Up enoUgh gump.
tion to move, that
I just wonder sometimes if my body isn’t heavier?
I don’t mean on the scabs, I mean heavier to lift?”
“After the “flu” the body is heavier — to lift!
The “flu” to give it ti e current name steals most of
the energy producing power of the body. The
lungs, the heart and the kidneys have more than
they can do to rid the body of the "flu” poisons be-
cause, in the beginning they were subnormal or the
disease would i ot have taken hold. By chirr | tac-
tic spinal adjustim nts the natural vigor of the lungs
the heart and the kidneys is restored, and the waste
poisons are rapidly eliminated.
By chiropractic we can prevent *4f|n”, by chiro-
practic we rid you of it, ai d by chiropractic you can
overcome and get rid of that “heavy” after fulirg.
‘FLU’ AFTER EFFECTS GONE
* I was left in bad condition by an attack of influenza. I
coughed much and felt all worn out all the time. As I am
naturally active this conditipn troubled me. During my
attack I had only medical attention. I waa told my trouble
waa onl? the after weakness which so many ‘flu’ victims
who had strength enough to recover under medical ear#
hail found unable to shake - IT after getting up I was told
it would wear off. But it didn’t. And so 1 tried chiroprac-
tic and my cough and bronchial trouble disappeared, and
I felt like doing things once more,
several years since I re< overed and 1 have had no return
For Sale— Bees!
best of all re. It ia now
nee <
Chiropractic P.efe&rch Bureau,of it.” -Thomas Carr,
Statement No. 1291 F
Frame Standard hives
of 3 hand Italian bees. Comb
built on full sheets founda-
tion and wired. Requeened
with young clipped queens
Zeeland represented the Gano consist- 1 ]asl fa]l( Combinat On Comb
ory and Rev. H. Vander N&ald the , x ^ * j
Chicago classis. The synod sustained ( and extracted Supers,
the Gano consistory and overruled the 1>1(|Qire (lf H< T> DKKKKH.
net..,, f ^ Cenlra| Ay Holland, Mich
arguments in the case were precenten
Jehtt 22c Ji
EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE
HOLLAND Peters Bldg. ZEELAND Van Bree Bid#
Houra 1 30 to 5 P. M. dailv Hours fl to 11 A. M. daily
7 K> 8 P.M. Tue», Tbur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P M.’Mon..Wed.,Pr.
8 A. M. to 5 P. M. Citz. Phone 137
3E
M»WfyHWWtM^pt«Ma»oaaaaaoaaa1ft|»a###attftffflr
Page Two H oil and City News
Holland Oity News Mr. Tunla Prlns of Holland, a aenlor
in Nfw Brunswick Seminary, haa ao*
Entered na aecond olaaa matter at the
poatofflee at Holland, Mlohlftan, un-
der act of Congre aa. March, 1897.
Terma $1.50 per year with a discount
of 50c to those paying in advance.
Rat *8 of Advertaing trade known up-
on application.
cepttd a call to the church at White- day at 7:8Q at night,
house Station, N. J„ made vacant by The adult bible class in 3rd Re-
the resignation of Rev. Edwin P. Mo formed church have taken the Ini-
Lean last fall. Mr. Prlna will begu. Uative in the adoption of a resolution
There will be preachlrf* service at . When the Hope College baseball
Third Reformed church Ascenaiun , team goes to Big Rapids and Mt.
hia work immediately after hia grad-
uation.
Mr. Dick Derka was pleaaantly
surprised at hia suburban home, the
occasion being hia birthday anm-
expnaalng their opposition to
quest from pool and billiard
a re-
room
Pleasant Thursday .Friday and Sat-
urday of this week to play two games
at those schools they will go by way
of auto bus. This Is a new way of
negotiating so long a trip, but ar-
rangements have been made with the
proprietors introduced in the council Service Bus Line to make the Journey
asking for an extra hour to keep their all the way In this manner.
places of business open owing to the
versary. A short speech was made daylight saving movement. The res-
by his eldest brother, Henry Derks, olutlon will be sent to the council,
at which time they presented him The Michigan Central is pulling
with a reclining chair. An enjoyable down a $3 round trip excursion to De-
tlme followed In which many game* troit Sunday. The occasion Is
were played. Those present were. Mr. that the New York Yankees are play
and Mrs. Henry Derks, Mr. and Mrs. ing Ty Cobb’s Tigers on that day. Such
A terrible accident occurred in
Coopersvllle, when Mary Lewis, the 2-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jasper Lewis was burned to death
while playing in a chickencoop. Two Pt,ter Dt,rkH- Mr* and Mrfl Henry J. excursion rates sound like the gnua
Derks. Mrs. J. B. Flk, Miss Minnie old time of 15 years ago.. The reg-
Heersplnk, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Streur, ular fare Is something like $10 the
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ver Schure. Mr. round trip.
and Mrs Hurry Flk, and Mr. and Mrs. j The general synod of the Reformed
The team will go from here to
Grand Rapids, from Grand Rapids to
Mt. Pleasant, from Mt. Pleasant to
Big Rapids and thence back to Hol-
land.
little boys well supplied with matches
set fire to the coop and while them,
escaped with slight burns the little In
fant was burned to death before she
could be rescued.
Arle Jacobs, aged 21, son of Mr.
and Mrs John Jacobs, died at hie
home on the Waverly road. The fun-
eral was held Thursday afternoon
at one o'clock at the home, Rev. Jas
Ghysels officiating.
Hteven Conners and John Collins
were picked up drunk Saturday night
by Officer Bontekoe and two large
Henry Bekken.
The young people of the Beaverdam
Christian Ref’d church gave a mis-
cellaneous program In the church
auditorium on Wednesday evening, a
largo audience from the community
enjoyed the program. Rev. D. R.
Drukker of Zeeland addressed thw
audience on the subject, "The Chris-
tian Home and the Dangers That
church in America will convene It.
bottles of wine were found on their surround It" A liberal offering was ... ------ ---- ----- ----- .... ^ . „
persons The hoboes v ere kept in the r«celv«d the benefit of the Nurses storm to city wires, although the re- ‘p a^' Lom® °ut of the Kitchen, put
annual session at Asbury Park, N. J.,
on Thursday, June 7. Rev. Albert
Oilmans of Japan is president and
Rev. James M Martin of Holland is
permanent clerk. The sessions will
continue for a week. Dr. J. B. Ny-
kerk will also be a delegate.
Supt. R. B. Champion of the Board
of Public Works found that "very lit-
tle damage had been done by the
Mrs. Roelof Everts, aged 77 years,
died Tuesday evening at her home on
the Zeeland road east of the Hollanq
City limits. Death was due to pneu-
monia. Mrs. Everts Is survived by
her husband, one daughter, Mrs. John
Kleis of Holland, and one sister, Mrs.
P. Coburn of Zeeland.
The funeral will be held Friday
afternoon at 1:30, fast time, at the
home, Rev. O. De Jongh of Zeeland
officiating. Interment will be In the
Zeeland cemetery. The funeral will
be private. Please omit flowers.- 0 -
A large audience gathered in Car-
negie hall Tuesday night to see the
lockup until Monday when Justice Den
Herder gave them 15 minutes to get
out of town rather than put the count*
to any expense They disappeared
within the 15 minutes.
Cornelius R. Wlerenga, of Chicago,
prospective graduate of western sem
Inary, will be formally ordained as
foreign missionary at a special service
In First, Reformed church at Engle-
wood, 111. May 16. The speakers will
Include Rev. 8. C. Nettlnga of Hol-
land and Rev. F. Zundstra and Rev.
H. Vander Naald, both connected
with the Chicago classls. Wlerenga
will be examined for licensure the
a&me day. Following his graduation
from Hope in 1918 Wlerenga aecepteu
a three-year appointment as teacher
In India, returned to Holland to pur-
•ue his theological course, and then
volunteered for foreign mission work
He plans to leave next fall for the
orient.
Miss Hazel Albers heads a list ot
17 students in Holland high and Jun-
ior high schools in scholarship with
a percentage of 97.75 in four subjects.
Mias Harriet Heneveld of Park town-
ship leads the five-subject students
with a percentage of 97.20. Twenty
students are listed on the four-sub-
ject course with a percentage of 95
or beetter. The ll-2’8 lead with tennames. t
Jake Van Zanten nas been electeo
captain of Holland high baseball team
and Manager Japlnga is negotiating
for games. This year’s squad com-
prises five veterans in Van Zanten,
Damftra, Japlnga, Vander Meulen ana
Israel. Coach Martin also has a
wealth of new material from which
to select a team. Leon Kleis was
elected to captain next season's bas-
ket ball quintet.
Zeeland High school defeated the
Rockford high school Saturday 10-11
In a 11 -inning. Rockford protested
the game because Pitcher Olendorf oi
Zeeland while batting out of turn, hit
In the winning run.
Dr. Ida 8. Scudder, who conducteo
a missionary campaign In Holland
last fail, will sail for India on Sat-
Horne to he built at Cutlervllls. Mi. pair truck had to go to a few places
J. Voss acted as chairman. |n the resident district where wires
Walter A. Green, the young man were down, and some of the homes
who recently purchased the Olger ' were without electricity. AH repairs
grocery business at 534 Jackson 8v ' however have been made.
Grand Haven, is peihaps the
youngest merchant in the state
Michigan. Mr. Green Is but 17 years . verily injured Tuesday while operat
, Fred Shermtr .an employe In the
of , West Michigan Furniture Co. was se-
en by the Hope College Senior Clas*.
Nearly all the seats were filled in
spite of the fact that the weather was
not very favorable. Not only did thb
people of Holland come out, but other
places like Zeeland. Saugatuck and
other towns were also well represent-
ed
old. But he is an experienced grocery
man at that and believes in advertis-
ing and printer's ink. The young mer-
chant is a native of East Tawas, and
is a welcome addition to the busi-
ness life of Grand Haven.
Friday noon a fire was discovered
on the home of Otto P. Kramer, W.
12th 8t. The firemen soon had the
blaze under control and the damage
is coi sidered about $Jo.
John Wlerenga of Spring Lake was
found not guilty by a Jury in Justice
court when on trial charged with an
assault by Mrs. Warneke of Spring
Lake. The two own adjoining farms
and a dispute over a fence was tne
basis of the suit
A lire at the Boomgaard Hardware
company on Fulton street, Grand Ha-
ven, at the corner of Fourth caused
an alarm Thursday night. Boards
nea*- the building had ignited, pre-
sumahly from a carelessly tossed cig-
ar or cigaret stub Loss was very
Blight.
John De Rldder died Thursday at*
ternoon at his home at 129 West 29th
street. He io survived ty his wife and
seven children. The funeral will be
held Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at ‘.he home, and interment will tak«
pla:e at the Graafschap cemetery.
Miss Jessie Mlede.na entertaineo
girl Iriends at her sister's home, Mis.
H. Wlndemuller Friday evening. Tht
girls presented her with an umbrella,
the occasion being a birthday party.
Music, a budget and games were eu-
Joy?d. The following were present.
Carolyn Bosnian, Jean Brandt Jean-
ette Westenbroek. Della Wolters,
Marian Wolters, Clara Wlerda, Kath-
ryn Van Null and Jessie Medema.
Refreshments were served.
Fifty -three candidates presented
thems-lves for the Allegan county
ing a mitre saw. Mr. Shermer's fin-
gers were so badly lacerated that
amputation will be necessary.
Rev. Harry Idle has cordially In-
vited the members of Unity Lodge
No. 191 F. & A. M. to attend the As-




Holland Is to have a new laundry
,n about two weeks when the West
Grace church Sunday evening, May Mirhi™n ", , ,
rniv Members will meel In .he lobb) bullnPM wln un^r a U
ot the new Temple on Sunday even- --- Ray Tard|(t „„„ Ca|vln ,
ing at 7:16. y, - ;^2j
The Royal Neighbors will give a
pedre party Thursday evening. Royal
Neighbors and friends and Woodmqh
and friends are cordially invited. *
Willis D Gale of South Haven has
been signally honored at Northwest-
ern university, being nominated as a
candidate for Phi Beta Kppa, the na-
tional scholastic fraternity.
Eighth street and River avenue
were filled with snow shovelers on
Wednesday morning and some of the
ment.
diff. formerly of Holland, have cop.o
bock to Holland after an absence ot
several years and will go into business
here, making this city their home.
They have purchased the plant of
the West Michigan Steam Laundry of
Mrs M. Beukema and they are now
hard at work getting It into sh ip*; f..r
the opening date about two week*
hence.
Both of the Tardlff boys are well
known In Holland and both are ex-
service men. After serving In the
hardware men. b«d signs conspicuous.- war they went to Chicago where they
ly placed advertising snow shovels.
Simeon L. Henkle returned Tues-
day evening after an extended tt.p
through Ohio and West Virginia.
Mrs. Henkle is remaining -with h«p
sister, Mrs. Hastings, who Is convai-
escin*. after a serious '.lines!*. .j,**
Pete Smith, well known local fish-
erman, has returned from Shelby.
nrday, May 12th, on the "Adriatic," of sprl.ig teachers' examination. Of these
the White Star Line, from New
York City.
Phil Hamil, with Charles P. Lim-
ber! Co., has purchased a new sport
model Olds. George Pardee has pur-
chased a roadster of the same make,
aod Jim Boer of the Home of Hol-
Bhofcs Is riding around In an Oldsmo-
bile Brougham purchased from the
Hoffman Motor Co.
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, missionary
to Egypt and Arabia will conduct the
•entices at the Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church on Thursday even-
ing of this week, which is ascension
day. Dr. Zwemer will have for hi*
subject. "The Ascension of Christ
and Foreign Missions."
C'apt. G. B. Lofberg »f G.mihI !ln-
T* n, was in Holland on n tnor of iu-
n at the Holbn o .
static n: as usual the government offi-
cial found everything o. k.
George F. Mulder. 324 Madison St,
Grand Haven, haa sold hh home at
that address to Sheriff Fortney.
Arthur Lemmen of Holland and
Anna Vanden Bosch of Crisp were
united in marriage Friday evening at
the parsonage of the Berean Reform-
ed church, Rev. J. A. Van Dyke of-
ficiating.
Nows has been received of the deatu
In Jackson. Michigan, of Fedel Bell,
formerly of Holland. Mr. Hell lived
In Holland many yeara but moved xo
Jackso i about five years ago. He
was 7t» years old. The funeral was
held Monday afternoon at 2:30 a'
the home of his daughter. Mrs Syd-
ney Jarvis. 79 West 13th street.
A shower was given Thursday ev-
have been since the close of the war.
The new owners will put a com-
pletely new equipment into the laun-
dry. All the shafting and th* v-il-
ers and all the machinery needed for
an up-to-date business will be new
The Tardlffs have also bought the
i' Holland We t Wash Laundry operated
,411 16th and River by John Fonckes
and this wjll be combine'] with the
West Michigan under the nmn) ot
the latter Institution. Mr. Fr.u k. s will
be retained by the new owners of the
combined business and will be in
charge of the wash room and other
where he whipped Stoney Creek, a
famous trout stream, for trout. Tn
spite of the fact that trout are not
very active this spring and though Ul ,luc "*ma urluo1*nuan«
few of them are being caught. Smith dePai'tni_ents with which he Is in;:-
35 boK the second gride examination
and eighteen took the third grade ex-
amination. This is a much smallei
number than for the past few years.
The postofflee fight at Allegan is
commencing to get interesting with
seven candidates In the field. Wm.
McClellan, C. H. Warner, J. W. Peet,
F. G. Moore. Mayor Volney Ferris,
Ralph Schelhns, and Mrs. Rena Good-
rich, are In the race.
The Heffion Millinery shop at 35
East 8th street will discontinue busi-
ness. This concern has been doing
business In Holland for eight years.
Mrs James Schlpper, nee Gertrud*
Van Loo, formerly of Zeeland, now
of Holland, who submitted to an op-
eration In the Holland hospital Is re-
covering.
A Ford car driven by a man named
Wagner and a Ford truck driven by
John P. Lam came together Tuesday I
night at about 10:30 at the corner of |
12th and River with the result that j
the touring car was turned complete-
ly over while the truck was omy
slightly damaged. The capsized car
sustained considerable damage. The
drivers were not seriously hurt.
The W. C. T. U. will meet Friday
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the homa
of Mrs. R. B. Champion. 36 West 12tn
street. The roll call will be "Tributes
to Motherhood." Devotions will be in
charge of Mrs. S. C. Nettlnga. The ,
program theme will be "Woman s
Part in World Activities Today." on !
which subject Miss Katherine Post I
will give an address. Music will be I
in charge of Mrs. John Kooiker, and
tea will be served by Miss Mauo«
came back with twelve beauties, most
of them of good size. The trout sea-
son opened May 1st and several had
whipped Stoney Creek before Mr.
Smith arrlvetd.
Illustrating how Inactive the trout
are. Smith met an eight-year-old hoy
who had caught an eight pound rain-
bow trout by clbbblng it In shallow
water. It was one of the largest trout
the local fisherman ever saw, he de-
clares. and the boy was v^ry proud of
his catch.
raately familiar from his past expen-
eflce. The new concern will run a
complete laundry but will specialize
in wet wash and flat iron work.
-------- 0 >
WATER PftdBLEH
S SOLVED AT THE
COUNTRY CLUB
The Knights of Pythias will wind
up a very successful social season
with with a big dance at the Sauga-
tuck Pavilion the evening of May 25,
Van Dusen's ten piece orchestra of
Grand Rapids has been engaged to
furnish the music. This is tho or-
chestra that plays at all the K***m
Country Club dances ar.d Is recogniz-
ed a-> being the best dance orchestra
In Grand Rapids, and ̂ nc of :h» last
in the state. In addition tn the danu
ing there will be a moving picurc
procram.
The May parties of the K. light*? of
Rythlas in past years havj been vry
successful and this promise! to be
fully equal to the stan lard that ha*
been set.
ening at the home of Miss Florence Zwemer and committee. The parlla-
Landman In honor of Miss Mary Lanl
man whe Is to become r. bride shortly.
Miss Landman was the recipient o*
ma ly gifts useful In hoi future horn*.
This? present were the Misses Mar>
Landman, Bertha Vos, Minnie Kui-
mink, Henrietta Driezenga, Jean
Holktboer, Deane Bellman, Cornelia
Rozeboom, Jennie Balema. Rerdeane
Reels. Martha Steglnk, Flora Land-
man and Mesdames J. Vande Vllet,
mentary law class will meet at 2:30
and will hold election of officers.
Road Commissioner Austin Har-
rington was notified Wednesday that
a number of Citizens and Bell Tele-
phone poles had fallen across ‘h®
highway on the Park road near J. E.
Telling's new residence, because of
the storm and the companies were In-
structed to clear up the debris In or
der to have traffic run smoothly. Tne
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer of Cairo.
Egypt, will deliver the baccaulareate
service for the class of 1923 of Hope,
college on June 17. the opening event
of the annual commencement. The
senioi class numbers 65 and is tho
largest ever to graduate In Hope's his-
tory. /
Dr. Zwemer also has been engaged
to deliver the baccalaureate sermon
for the class of 1923 of Holland
High school, which will be held on
Sunday morning, June 17.
The annual memorial address will
he delivered by Dr. Zwemer in Cen-
tennial park on May 30.
Herman Prins, Dick Harmson. Peter companies' men were on the Job early
Vedhowe, Peter Landman. to put the poles back up.
Friday a dispatch from Kalamazoo The Joke is on Henry Kraker, tho
stated that our own Steggerda was to plumbing man. Henry Is quick to
play ball with the Kalamazoo lean, advertise seasonable goods, and will,
•and now Grand Rapids Herald say® the coming of the beautiful May, witn
that Steggerda will play with the Jun- the temperature rising at times be-
lor clClege baseball team Just being twesn ~ ~ . .......
organized in Grand Rapids. > windows with an assortment of elec
Tho government sand dredge Gen.
Meade haa been In port at Grand Ha-
ven for some time undergoing exten-
sive repairs as well as having Im-
provements and new machinery In-
stalled. Tuesday the Meade wan
moored at her dock near the U. 8.
Engineering department office and
many took her for a doomed boat.
The bow had been sunk down so that
even the portlights were below the
water in order that the stern might
be raised and the propellers attended
Although tfye weather does not look
very favorable to golf playing today
with the tail end of a belated bliz-
zard still with us, the Holland Coun-
try Club is getting ready for the op-
ening of the club house some time
perhaps toward the latter part of
May or early In June. The beautiful
new cluh house Is practically com-
pleted but some problems connected
with such an Institution still have to
be solved. These are rapidly being
taken care of and In a few weeks the
place will be in shape for the open-
ing date.
One of the biggest problems to
sol/e was an adequate water sup-
ply. For sprinkling purposes the
river was handy; the water can be
l umped from the river at (••Miveni*»nt
spots and the supply !s 1.1! iuiutr.j.-i
But that did not solve the problem
of getting water for domestic pur-
poses. A great deal of water Is need-
ed for shower baths, for drinking pur-
poses. for choking and other purpos-
es. The committee was fortunate in
discovering a spring on the place that
has a capacity of 4,000 gallons a day.
A sample of this water was sent tu
Lansing to be tefted 'n the state lab-
oratories and the reply was entire!)
satisfactory. The water was found
pure and wholesome anl lit fur do-
mestic use In every way.
So a 4.000 gallon concrete reser-
voir is being built on the place to
collect the w%ter, and a 1.000 pre^.
sure tank will also be installed. Tnls
will be operated by elettric motor and
and will give the club house the sonic
facilities ns far as water goes as any
home In the city would have.
The club house will be equloped
with electric lights and the  Julco"
will be obtained from the city, ' ho
ciub Joined in with th“ people ot
that vicinity to secure clectriclt-; f vn
Holland on the same terms on which
ruch places as Central Park are sup-
plied. The line is now being bum
and the system will be In working oi*
der very soon.
.  ... . I to. The Meade Is a twin-screw .boat
. ) and 0, he filled a ahow — hd cne ̂  the .. wheels'- worked loose
Mrs. F. L. La Caff has returned to
professionalism, may find a regular arily, and many pedestrians paisjed
berth with the Kalamazoo club of the by with a smile at Henry's expense.
Ifichlgan-Ontarlo league. The youn*. The Hope Chemistry club has been
man who made such a brilliant rec- organized at Hope college. Member-
ord wiih the Brown and Gold nine ship Is based entirely on scholastic
this Hpnr g will be given a tryout with record and recommendation from th« crew nf »h«
the Kazoos, who are badly In need ot the head of the chemistry department. I ̂ eml the coming
AdJtlonnl strength In the flinging de- The officers are: President R.imaII ?P h com nK
was sunk down by the head to such
a degree that many passing landsmen
were alarmed at the ship’s supposed
plight.
Quite a number of Holland ana
Grand Haven young men have Jolne.i
steamer and will
season on the lake.
her aunt, Mrs.
Twelve Hope co„ee, etaa.nl. 3ro„ | I JlX'nT'.t'
,'C.r."‘rJ'' M- C“'*rlr: ,r<"',ur"’ year, r— *rolets from Flint. The parade went
through the city and It was apparent
from the fiist that students who as a
rule are noisy bunch, were at the
helm. College yells weren’t In It. Mr.
Kojpmnn and another chauffeur fron.
the local company chaperoned the
•xhuberant pupils of Hope.
fact several, sailors from Holland
crew for at least 15
a »..wi,tt • ^ Vi-
The first port call for the Meade
i vu.v, * ^ , , « „ „ . w111 b® Waukegon, Illinois, It was an*
A Nash sedan dr ven by M. S. Bar- , noun(.ed. Kor 80me time It was un-




while driving between Holland an*.
ter Eleanor and by
Krous of Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Hoffman, Mrs
Winifred Snyder. Mrs. William Hyde
of Holland and Mrs. Kathryn Kone,
of Peoria, 111., motored to Battle
Creek over the week end.
Mrs. Melissa Huff of Wayland, for-
merly of Holland, Is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. L. Kline at 270 Lin-
coln avenue. Old friends who woul 1
like to visit her are cordially Invited
to come.
Henry Huizenga of the 12th St.
Floral Shop has returned from hi®
LAST MONTH’S
WHERE DID IT GO ?
In many instances possibly spent and nothing
but empty pockets to show.
Get the habit of saving regularly, invest
part of each month’s salary in our Sav-
ings Department.
IDLE DOLLARS
Is your money loafing?
Is it working as hard for you as it should?
Perhaps this bank can make a suggestion which
will cause your money to earn more money for
you.
A performance of this service is a function





Experienced buyers the world over, have
long realized > hat when i hey investigate care
fully before buying, they get just what
they pay for. The great middle class to
which most of us belong, does not make a
practice of paying extraordinary prices for
fancy things. Neither do sensible people
pay a trifle and expect a great deal. They
take the “middle of the road,” They pay
fair prices and meet f tir terms. In return,
they do not only expect, bcuet good goods
and good service.
The excellent reputation of tie Hollaed
Furnace is due largely to the t < mjany's
policy of holding to the “midd e of the
road.” The Hollai (J Fun ace is i oi tancy;
neither is it cheap. It is built f« r the ut-
most in heating service. It is manufactured
efficientlv and sold at prices and terms
that are right. Every buyt r of a Holland
Furnace is hilly protected by t^e Holland
Bond Why not make the World’s Great-
est Organization of Heatii p Fxj t ns DI-




. General ' Offices — Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in Central S tulle.*
Largest Installers
of FURNACES
s in the W orld.
*0 to Saugntuck or Waukegon. The six months stay in Denver, Colo. Mr.
by^he S her IT A u t^ On1 Pn b M Mea<3e ha* Juit fln,Bb®d dredging at and Mrs Hulzenra have taken pos-
ven ̂  H Tribine lhe Holl*nd harbor mak,ng a cut of "eM,on of "Po8y Centra.
20 feet. Park.
Ex-clty Clerk Burroll Torrey of Al-
legan, has been appointed manager
of the St. Louis, Mo. branch store of
L. Perrigo Co., manufacturing chem-
ists of Allegan.
Harry De Mnrse of Allegan who ha*
been Pere Marquette agent there for
three years, has been transferred to
Grand Haven to fill a similar position.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Corey left Tuet*
dnv evening for Chicago.
Mrs. Charles Slrrine has returned
from Kalamazoo it here she spent th«
week-end with her sister, Mrs. O. P.
Reed.
Mrs. Ben Ford and Master Rickard
Warner of Chicago are vlalUng at th«







HAS NO WATXS OK
LIGHT PLANT
When you are urged to buy
another baking powder be-
cause it costs less than Royal,
ask — “/a it made from
Cream of Tartar? ”
ROYAL
Baking Powder
Made from Cream of Tartar
derived from grape*
Contains No Alum— Leaves
No Bitter Taste
The village of Ferryaburg acroia
from Grand Haven wants electric
light*. The small town that is to oe
connected with Grand Haven by the
large $200,000 bridge ha* been wltn-
out p waterworks and electric light
plant all the these year*.
The businessmen got together. In-
vited City Manager Taylor of the
Countyseat over In order to see wheth-
er current from the city of Grand Ha-
ven could not be purchased for both
light and power.
The citizens feel that It would be an
easy matter to stretch a cable by way
of the new bridge and thus place them
In a class with other cities.
Ferrysburg la still using the anti-
quated kerosene lamps while they are
surrounded with electricity.
However the citizens have banded
together, and no doubt In a short time
Ferrysburg homes and streets will oe
lighted with the commodity that BenJ.
Franklin discovered and Thomas Edi-
son developed.
INSTRUCTORS IN GRAND
HAVEN SCHOOLS TO HAVE
A COFFEE SHOP
Grand Haven Tribune- — Miss Rosa-
lind Rice, domestic science Instructor
at the Grand Haven high school and
Miss Aurela VerDuin. also an Instruc-
tor In the schools will open a coffee
shop In the Miami cottage at High-
land Park on or about June 24. The
placa will be known as the Miami
Coffee shop and will be run on the
most approved plan. This eating place
Is expected to fill a long felt want
In Grand Haven.
atorm.
On the way to Lakewood farm
there were some trees and branches
that had fallen over the highway,
however these were soon cleared
away. The telephones In that direc-
tion be denied.
Adopted A. Westerhof. I^ibor. .. ........... 3100
8aidP Committee who were authorised vKi vino!'1 ̂ hor o v''-'''
to receive bide for M»w»r nin- Om. ̂ H. tande Water, Kextan.... 100.00
used
sewer pipe to be
In connection with the Improve-




tlon were also out of commission for ,he lowest bid and the moat advantage-
a time.
... ̂  •i7I.»
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
Tho face of the tower clock was
again thorougly plastered and the
hands stopped to function at I SO
Wednesday morning. No one ap-
preciates the clock so much as when
It )s out of commission which only
occurs about once a year after a *leet
storm.
The railroads and Irrerurhiiis were
not Inconvenienced bvnu-io of the
snow, nil runlng on ach- -lulol tlinu
The steamer, City of Giur.'l !tap>-vs
left Holland at the trail! time 'nst
night, ns did the City of Benton Har-
bor. Mr. Johnston of *h-> G. * M lino
Holland, and recorn- ..The following claims approved by the
mended that the contract be awarded to Board of Police A Firs ̂ ommlMioneri
th*- said T. Keppel's A Sons
their bid and schedule dated
1113.
Adopted.
The Committee on Claims A
count* reported having examined
per * meeting held April 30. ISM,
3, ordered certified to the Common
„ ... were... ..... - — — -  Coun-
cil for pevment:
H. Van Tongeren. Batteries, etc $
Mrs. ( Kteketee. Laundry ........
(or. Hteketee. Patrolman .........
vST.
31.8 - f,>rTn ......
31.89
stated that he received word that both
steamers arrived In Chicago without ' B'
a mishap. It seems that everything
depends upon tonight according to
fruit men, whether the blossoming
buda will survive a heavy frost If It
comes.
A clear sky and a north weat wind is
aim* st sure to leave UMmm: > In its
wake.
OONTEACTOB IN COLLEGE OIKL
NARROW ESCAPE ' GETS MESSAGE OF I -
UNDER STORE AUTO TRAGEDY H0RfiE STRUCK BY
Jacob Hleftje, Grand Haven con-
AUTO DURING STORMVf. , ‘ 1 Roy Phillips, a hired man on the
ce ongewaard ,a student farm 0f John Lemmen on the Zeeland
WORK SHOES
A Ba remise. Cement .IS*#;,. 18
Overweg. Clerk ........
Helen Klomfiarens, Asst. Clerk..C H. McBride, Atty ............M Bowmaster. Treas ...........
(. W. Nlbbeljnk, AssesHor .......
•I. Hoerma. Janitor ..............
BenJ. olgers. Janitor ............
H. S. B'sch, i». |). a Insp .......
B. B. Godfrey, H. C ............
Alma Koertgs, City Nurse ......
'tamer. Aid -April ........., K. A nnls, Aid- April ......
1 • H McBride, Kxp. to l^anslng
K. P. Stephan, Expenses ........
peoples State Itan. Poor Orders.








^O.M Sam Flnggenhoef. Driver...
Ed. l»e Feyeter, Driver33.00
80.00
41.87
r.. . , f* van ity, chief.
riO.OO Fr^d Zlgterman. Driver....
Joe Ten Hrinke. Driver....
iff
.  A Janitor
Sam Althuls, Fireman .......
Klomnarens Goal Co.. Coal..• N. Van Dyke. Fireman ...... !
Fireman .........
XX Boy Smeenge. Fireman .......
3f h ‘V , V*n,d?r nie- Fireman ......M Jo’in Veltheer, Fireman ......























Dtepenhoret Bros., Coal ........
C. J. Kulle. Item (Kulte) .......
J. Fllanjan Eat., Kent (Htam)..
B. B. GiMifrey, Hupp .............
M Biandt Cleaning polling plai-e
Wolverine Adv. Co., Poetlng
notices ..................... too
A. Harrington. Coal (Warner)..
Dletama Kollen A Tencate At-
torneys, (Forlney-Kamferbeck
CMS) .....................
State Review I*uh. Co.. Adv..!!!!
Grand Itaplde Press, Adv ........
City Treas. Health order ........
\\ m. Meddera, Plumbing .......
Burroughs Add. Much.. Repairs..
Holland Engine Co., Repairs....
•Inc. Zuldema, City Eng .........
Mrs. Q. Browning. Rent .........
H. It Brink. Repair typrewriter
Osborne Mfg. Co.. Brooms ......
ta,t ~ Kulte. Fireman ................ 41.75
38.5 non. /.uverlnk, Fireman ........... Stf
8 76 Joe Orevengoed.
chi*
Holland Salvage Co., tabor ...... 96.40• ............... 22.95
tractor, narrowly escaped death on nt Unna J , ----------
Tuesday noon when a part of the „ n R-n“ Bvjng at Voor- road near the Hulzenga hill, was ser-
foundation brick wall of the old Fulls " ^ R'1, rece,yed * telegram Tues- louaiy injUred when he was struck oy
building In that city, under which he , g. ng he tragic news that her an automobife driven by an Indiana
was working, caved In on him and " “ " MrfL Conrad 1™**- man named Post. PhllUps was riding
burled him under a pile of heavy . ’ jflVe,,?thvr cto»e- on horseback near the foot of the
brick masses. Fellow workmen, lab- and re"at ions hTp were kniefdlend8h,P Hulzenga hlU between e,Bht and nine
In an automobile accident near Mer- 0<lKk when the Ind,ana car* a I'ord
orlng nearby went to his assistance.
Almost Immediately Hleftje was
snatched from under the structure
but not without Injuries. He was tak-
en to the office of Dr. De Witt where
an examination showed a bad should-
er strain. He was also lacerated about
the face and body. A moment’s de-
lay would have meant the crushing
of the Grand Haven contractor who




ced, California. The persona killed in
the accident were: Mrs. Conrad
Jongewaard, her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John DeMots, all three of Cali-
fornia, and Dr. and Mrs. Ogg, of
Orange City, la., who were visiting in
California and Edward De Mota of
California.
Conrad Jongewaard, whose wife
and father-in-law and mother-in-law
were killed In the accident, Is a grad-
Coupe, struck the horse. The animal
leg was broken and Phillips wm
thrown quite a distance. When pick-
ed up he was found to be bruised con-
siderably and It was feared that hts
leg was broken. He was rushed to
the home of Mr. Lemmen. but later
was taken to Holland hospital. White
his injuries are painful they are not
dangerous and he will recover, It Is
believed.
The horse was killed that same ev
C“lle‘e and h“ m‘ny 'enlng. The accident w». partly th,
friends here. He was prominent in
result of the storm of Tuesday night
which made driving extremely diffi-
cult '
I Y. M. C. A. work while at Hope and
rh:^r iiS H: HuSS/ H3 j c- ^
wl~‘ T . , . . .for the paat few years.
er nr HcTh ’ the Dr. Ogg was a prominent dentist n,
Hona'lt™ aentdifr chasing "lea: the Orange City. He was In the habit of
Shafaccemlnr^ hrt B K0‘n* t0 California from time to time8haw.oceptlnfeghtchance.wlthou, t0 vl,lt the jongewaards and t0 d - '
Sr^^^rp.aCnn S: “mi* t,m' huntl,ng“nd "hln* 11 w‘” STORM DOESnope organ me while on one of these trips that he






McPherson has been appoint- Kyerv Pair Guaranteed
rtf »hy> Ottau-n T3f»nph hotel * •*
Which opens June 18, fully two weeks
in California ear|ier than usuaj. The ferry con-
necting Macatnwa and Ottawa Beach
will he operated by Capt. W. Brock
and Engineer Thomas Van Portfllet. P. S. Boter & Co
H. Nlbbellnk ... .....
G. \an Haften, tabor... . ......
K. Essenberg. tabor ............
B. Coster, tabor ................
A. Alderlnk. tatwr ..............
" m. Roelofi, tabor .............
C. Appledorn, tabor .............
M. Nyboer. tabor ................
P. I>« Neff. Labor ................
H. De Neff, tabor ...............
J' J‘‘n Sr.,n.k®* u,M,r ........."m. Ten Brlnke. tabor .........
Al. Tilma, talmr ................
W. J. Crabb. Labor ..............
(1. Van "ieren, tabor ...........
A. V under Hul. Lalair ..........
A. Van Raalte, tabor ...........
Geo. De Haan, tabor ............
M. Vander Meer, tabor .........
Albert Zuldema. tabor ..........
BenJ. Ends, Libor .......... - .....
Floyd Taylor, tabor.... «• ........
John Ter A veal, tabor ..........
C. Vanden Horn, tabor .........
C. J. Dornbos. tabor ............
H: Hooljer. Labor ...............
A. Zylstra, tabor ................
John Mulder, tabor ..............
A. Vanden Brink, tabor ........
J. Ver Houw. tabor. Horae rem
A. WeaterhofT, tabor ............
IV Pree Hdwe Co.. Hoae ........
Mildred Sears. Hen Ices (Annla).
City Clerk, Postage, taper, etc..
Peter Marhlelv. Fireman ......... g]g
A. Branderhorst. Fireman ........ Igjft
'ohn B« In terns. Fireman ......... 4I.TI
John Ftreur. Fireman ............. 45.71
I:d' H,rfUr. , Fireman .............. 4Lf|
11.00 M. Hrnndt. Fireman .............. 50 OO
4. Klomnarena. Fireman .......... 48.71
i? Vander Water. Fireman ...... |A.M
M - O. \ an Haften. Fireman ......... 4l.tf
.552 J,u'k KnoM> Fireman .............. 48. 7|
15 68 G Ter Vree, Fireman ............ 10.00
6.00 (’. Blonv Jr.. Chlsf ............... 187.60
{3 H<‘ll,*nd Furnace Oo.. Grate ....... Ltl
.76 1 |2,06I.Zt
123 on I ^L,ow«d Hnd' warrants ordered Issued.
•5 'The following claims approved by the
“‘5 Board of Public Works at a meeting
u: held April 30. 19'.’3. were ordered cortl-
ned to the Common Council for pay-
ment:
Roy B. Champion. Rupt .......... 1808.88
43 20 {j*1?, V£n S^nog ........ 4160
41 in M ®- Bouwmaater, Trees ........ Iflj
• °0 Ace Naula. Aaat. Rupt.. ....... .. 104.1
43 20 A' R' irilan. Chief Eng ....... 100.C
]!•” B-rt Smith. Engineer.....; ....... to.(
«oo rmnk ¥rFa,,« ......... :
"Jo p S'Hfw ....... ...
6 80 F^r<, f5LW,®rB‘ Foil ........ 70.C
< 60 ̂ 1“"- MarJJ.n- Fireman.
<2 70 wSiao . T.
IJ'lO , C- J; Jtoseboom. 19th flt BU.
44 80 ' iLi u US, fonnan.... TI.S
60 40 ?J,rk Pr,n>i ............. 74.lt
42 80 1 pu ,>,*TN®,Tii !b,n8,,?an ............ 74•,,
12 40 nb*’ Ter Beek. Lineman ........


















scoring In the first Irnlng. Doekskln
being hit by a pitched ball, stole sec-
on and registered on a clean single
by Riemersma.
In the third Inning with two down
Ingham safe at first cn error by Al-
bers, was sent all the way around on
a hit and run play with Shaw deliv-
ering the hit. Shaw tallying another
score being donated by Albers on a
long fly. by Spriggs.
In the fourth Inning Hope almost
started a rally, helped along by h
series of errors but their chances were
nipped In the bud by old-style .snap-
py playing of the local boy executlm,
a fa«u double play. Gerry to Spriggs to
Japplnga. Riemersma reached 1st o„
errors by Japplnga. VanLente trying
to sacrifice, was helped along by Hor-
ry’s error. Albers next up lined one
to Gerry Batenin who tryj’ g i forced
play to third pegged pooriy allowing
Riemersma safe. Then the thrill of
the f.ame came when Swerving hit one
to Gerry Battema. *vno threw to
Spriggs, retiring Rlentrsma. Spriggs
to Juplngn. retiring SweeHng, Shaw to
The telegram did not give any par-
ticufars as to how the tragedy hap-
pened but merely stated the bare
LITTE DAMAGE TO
• FRUIT, BUT-
The biggest surprise___ that greeted
facts. The bodies of all five persons Ho,I°nd on Wednesday morning was
killed wllfhe shipped to Sioux Center. *our Inche« of snow that covered the
Iowa, where they are expected to ar- &round Rnd loaded down the trees
rive Thursday and where burial will t0 lhe breRklng point,
take place. A subsequent report said ̂  ^Sht ra*n began to fall at nine
the engine pilot and two were tossed niidnight the brisk wind from tha petitions and ACCOUNTS
northwest turned cold and the wet Levi Kouw petitioned for license to* . ---- . constructing
Holland. Mich.. May 4. 1928.
The Common Council met in regular
session and was called to order by the
Mavor.
Klels, Drlnkwater. Brieve, Karnmermtd.
Brinkman. Peterson, wykerlnk, pyk-
flfty feet from the track.
Another person well known m
Holland, Mrs. M. E. Fllpse, of New
York state now, Is heavily bereaveu
by the tragedy. Mfi. Fllpse Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs John
DeMots and a niece of Dr. and Mrs.
Ogg. so the telegram announcing the
.now .tuck wherever It .truck .nj bk ^ "'toSS .. re-
morning the branches of the trees in
many instances hung nearly .to the
ground, and In not a few cases in the
city, limbs were broken because of
the heavy added burden.
Centennial Park was a beautiful
Kouw and Miloqulred. with Isaa,
Vorkas sureties.
Bond and sureties approved and
license granted.
Henry Postma petitioned to come un-
der the Compulsory Sewer Ordinance.
Granted.
Council, John Homfeld petitioned the
accident advised her of the gudden Wednesday morning and many to reconsider their action In his petl-
death of father, mother, sister and
uncle and aunt all at the same time.
Allegan News — Interurban servlet
Into Allegan may be discontinued ot
Jn pingaVnlVhed'Egglnk for the third ̂  ^a"d .b„0^Pa“e.nv.pe^an,1/rr!‘lKh,
out.
In the 4th with two gone Holland
added 2 more. Spriggs hit Irs second
safety. Hoover placed one do vn third
and -vhlle Doeks' . wns waning for
it »o r ll foul which ll did <vd Spriggs
was on second and Hoover on first.
Spriggs came in and Hoover advan* -
ed ro third on Ottlpobhs • rr -r of
1 tv. tight
cars made to stop at the top of Depo
hill at the New York Central crossing.
It was made known here this week.
According to Harry DeMarse, Pere
Marquette agent here, nix months no-
tice has been given the Pere Mar-
quette railroad to this effect.
De Marse was given the Informa
tlon, he says, by F. W. Brown, division
camera fiends were snapping It from
all angles.
However most of the citizens were
not as much concerned about the
beauties in nature as they were about
the damage that may have been done
upon the thousands upon1 thousands
of acres of fruit in our fruit belt.
Suffice It to say that It did not
freeze much Tuesday night, as the
official thertnometer al the city watei
works registered 29 Vi degrees above
zero at the lowest point which was ai
3 o’clock Wednesday morning. This
lb only a half point below freezing
and the fruit men say that the snow
covering and the rain before thegeneral manager of the electric road
and F. L. Hooker, traveling freign. storm .prevented the frost from dolnt;
to verify tn-j any damage. A little damage might
,!,„;, 9t report The News called Brown, who have been done by the breaking of
said, he knew nothing about It. 1 1 nibs because of the heavy weight of
Wold.- l. p's groutid-r. D
Hoover home with a single, lorry Ba-
tema put out Lublkc-a to Riemersma. agent ̂  ^a“®roP*
In the eighth Inning Iiop-i
Mlch|s“n ra"Kaj' offlcla,s ar' r- T"; but not “ much becau“ ot
1 ’ r « 1 o i.oop hit Doekson ported to have said that the business the frost,
ed up his R ft dftn. on this division does not warrant th«. G. J. Deur who has a large or-
wn V1 * • Of frequency of the train schedule age, and if any damage was done at
Into this city. all it "'as to cherries '• which are In
Although Allegan merchants signei. full bloom. Some of the peaches were
a petition a short time ago agreeing
to ship their freight tby the electrio
line, none have lived up to the agree-
scorlng and also assisted putting bin
man ouj by throw to Japplnga. Van
Lent* delivered a pretty single, bring-
ing In two runs. Inning ended by pop
up fly by Albers to Ingham. In the
seventh inning Babe Woldring dona-.
in blossom he stated.
John Y. Hulzenga did not think
that the snow and cold did much
ton for a building permit to construct
or remodel his present store building
at 317 Central Ave.
Filed.
Holland Ous Works presented their
operating renort for the month of
March. 1923.
Filed.
John W. Post and Peter Korose.
proprietors of pool rooms, requested the
Council to amend the Ordinance cover-
ing the operation of pool rooms so as to
change the hours during which same
 an he operated to read from K o'clock
In the morning to II o'clock In the even-
ing.
Referred to the Committee on Lic-
enses.
Westing & Warner petitioned for
permission to Install 11 gasoline pump In
• he ‘Hreet at tlieli premises at 325
Lincoln Ave.
Referred to the Committee on Streets
A- Crosswalks.
Clerk presented a communication from
Holleman-Re W'eeid Auto Co. relative
to plate glass windows broken In their
garage on West Till St. owing to the
unfinished condition of the Street In
front of their premises together with a
bill In the sum of $260.90 for replacing
said windows and requested payment of
hill for the damages.
Referred to the Committee on Streets
& Crosswalks and Cltv Attorne'
Clerk presented bond of Thomas
Smeenge as Constable as of the Sixth
Ward with ''or. Smeenge and H Mol
as sureties.
Rond and sureties approved.
Clerk presented communleation from
the Public Ownc ••shin League of Amer-
ica relative to the Taxation of munlcl-
ns II v owned ntllftles. and endorsed the^ m* to the cause but no on* ment and the freight business of th*. damage thus far, and the early gar-
ssassafflass star - “ — •* ssssrrs “ - SSSS-K&ffi
a^r-jsrsars: owagr-rrs: sr.rs stsz ?“? ......... .
„ nooriw attended- next week a $7.1 b(- each year. Maintenance of wn\ the blossoming trees were not much nerk presented a communication
very po >> ̂  jooked’ for. Xvhen the costs $3,700 and the electric road, by damaged, if any. He stated a frost from w. E. Dunn Mfg. Co . Per l| Van
beat them
game last year
the upkeep of station and salaries ot , covering had melted away during the
the office force. This bring the totai
expense to about $7,180
Last spring when t'me came for aThe annual Arbor day exercises at __ _ ^ ^ ............... ........
Hope ollege were observed llV®n “’* ! new agreement to be signed between
usual way Friday morning. Alter in* railroads the Pere Marouette
Senior Class, clad in their gr aaked more and the electric line then
togas, had marched Into e r , lhreatene(j f0 8top on t),e hill. An
In chapel, Dr. E. D. Dlmnen g agreement was reached, however, and
short address announcing the p gr . interurban line paid about $700
of the day. He said ’’If tradat ion
to continue, it must be valuable. And
so h<< declared a new program wa»
going to be Inaugurated for the an
nual event.
WANTED — Manager for branch store
to be opened in Holland. No exper-
ience necessary. $500 cash required
secured by sample stock. $300 per
mon up. United Tire Stores, 166 W
Jackson Blvd., Room 511.
more each year than formerly. Thu
agreement was for a period of one
year and the, electric line agreed to
give six months notice should they
desire to discontinue using the P. M.
line.
The stopping of the Interurban o»,
the hill would mean freight would
have to be carted there, and passen-
gers would have to walk about 1 %
miles or be transported by bus from
ti:e station into the city
day which would otherwu
the buds.
Henry P. Zwemer of the Zwemer
Coal company who also knows about
trees, states that in the investigations
that he has made, he found that but
little damage was done, and that tn-
wet snow acted as a sort of overcott
for the blossoming buds.
‘T only hope that tonight will not
wtWntToYT "f the
use of Dun-
<1 1st rirt of the
City of Holland was prohibited, that
the same has passed the l>ull«|lng codes
of t|,« Urg“«t c'rifs 'n the country and
felt that same should not he barred Jn
Its own home town: further, that thev
were w'lllng to snbm't tests made by
the most prominent laboratories In the
cornin' which will show that It Is su-
perior to ordinary clay brick In fire
resistance.
Referred to the Ordinance Committee
to renort on same at the next regular
meeting of the Council.
P. L. Bane and others petitioned for
mains
$7,208.34
Allowed an,| warrant* ordered Issued.
The Mayor called the attention of Ihe’iB-
Council to the hill of Dlekema. Kollen ,
& Pen Cate for services In connection w.
*'lth the Fortney-Kamferheck case and J-
the reasonableness of the bill for the r
valuable services rendered by Mr. O. J.
Dlekema. Whereupon
On motion of Aid. Brinkman.
A unanimous vote of thanks was ex-
tended to Mr. Dlekema.
The Committee on Poor reported pre-
senting the report of the Director of
the Poor for the two weeks ending May
2. 1923. In the sum of $133.00.
Accepted and filed
On moi^.n of Aid. Dykatra
The reiMirt of Dip Committee on
Sewers. Drains & Water Courses pre-
sented to the Council at a meeting held
April 18, 1923, relative to the conatruc-
Loti of sewers In the district near the
28:h St Pumping Station was taken
from Die table.
The Committee on Sewers. Dmlns A
'later Courses to whom whs referred
the communication of Sunt. Champion
relative to conditions In the 28th St.
Pumping Station Dlatrl, • , get her with
the recommendation of the Board of
Health that someth'mr '< iVno to pro-
tect the water supply, reported having
found matters as stated by Mr. Cham-
pion; further. that they were Informed
that from 35 to 40 residents In aald dis-
cs connected with the sanitary sewer,
trlct were anxious to have thejr premls-
and recommended that sewers he
ordered constructed In sold district, and
that the B. P. W. lie instructed to pre-
pare % necessary plans, sr*e,lrt,Htlons
and estimate of coat for same
Adopted.
The Committee on Sidewalks to whom
was referred the petition for the con-
struction "f sidewalks on the east side
of Central Ave between 5th A 6th Sta
reported that the majority of said Com-
mittee recommended that the netltlon
be granted and that sidewalks ha
ordered constructed at said location.
Aid Drlnkwate- moved that the re-
pot t of the Committee he adopted.
‘''•'d mi t'-n dm not Prevail.
The Committee on Sidewalks together
wtlh the Mayor and City Attorney to
•'•hovi was referred the proposition of
c. Walsh for permission to take up
Present sidewalk and eonstruet a new
sidewalk according to grade at the
southeast orner of Mh St at College
ive. reported recommending Dial side-
wnlk together with others east of said
•cm tlon he removed and ordered laved
ii> cording to grade and that the C||y
Engineer he instructed to serve notice
for s:*rne ,
Adopted.
The ' 'ommlttee on Ordinances gave
ii' tlie Dot at the next regular meeting




•C’,,. following 1 la! ms approved hv the
Hospital Board. April 28. 1923. were
ordered certified to the Common Coun-
•h for ne 'merit
i-'l'Tens Tel. Rent calls |
Holland Gas Co.. Gas
H P. W.. Electricity
lohnson A Johnson, t'onori
Mr Ver Houw. tahor
A. B Knmmeraad. tabor ......
Oamstra Rios Repairs ...........
Superior Ice Co., lee.
' M Mi lni o'lin. Freight . eartago
(*• pree Hdwe., Ctenslls .........
Model Laundry, tanndrv ......... .
r Kennel's Rons. Coals ..........
\ Steketee A Sons. Sheeting ____
Roemer Drug Co.. Supplies ......
Model Drug Store. Invalid ring .
'•inland Chemical Lab.. Soap ____
Vaunell's J’har.. Drugs ............
Market. Meats, etc ......
Du Me* Bros., Dry Goods, groc.,..
am. H-osse .vgenec. Premium.'.'"
M P. Labor ..................
Jacob Doven. Milk A. eggs .....
Alice Frv. Cook.i ................ .
iz-pes visser. I ai.ndres*. •.!!!!!!!
Mlnle Enslng. Domestic ..........
Mrs. F*. R.s,t, Ren* ...............
Gertrude Vanden Berg. Mending
tr-n-v Geeriings, ignitor ..........
Ann Ihen. Offlcg girl ............










R. Althuis, Water Metermaji....
J. Den Uyl, tabor .................. .
4"80 I U® Bo®r' Tilbor ................ 41.00
..a L , L fltekelee. labor ................ llS
Tran L Vanden Brink, tabor .......... |.M>
W.1 Pathuls. Labor ...............
J. Smith, tahor ............. . .....
A. Mnuw. tahor ............... A
r- Kammerand. Labor .............
A. Harper, .Labor .................




lands. Tatar ....... ......
.looker, tatar.... ...... ... .....
 tast. labor. ........ . ...... .
Highway Poster Service, taf-
•er.'ng ........................ 
A H Brinkman. Freight, carta**
•m U”. Kxnross, Express ........"• I «hor ..................B P W.. Decors Dng .............
Blshon A RaTenaud. Ilnnalrs .....
Dover Mfg Co Repairs .........
F. ". Hanks Co.. Repairs ........
Jas. B. Oow k Rons, Valves,
fillings ...................... 1171 M
H. Mueller Mfg. C?o . Gamn ...... 19.49
J' ,Y Huixenga k Co.. Seefi ...... j oo
Ffi Iron Flee. App. Co. Repairs..,. 8l5’ ,MHTn« Co.. Casks ............ 8.00
Fostorla Tne. tamps .............. 71.80
UeHtern Elec. Co.. Auger ........
J*«. Bnvne Co.. Hsftones. etch-
ings .........................
F, J. Brooks A Co.. Reals ........
Gen'ral Elec Op . Transformers. HTLflCrane Fittings ............... ||>
Pere Mmronette Rv.. Freight ..... Ilf IV
HoHand Ci.v News. Printing.^ SIOV








. , ... ...... 1 sewer and water ins on 26th St.
be clear with a north wind, for that ( west from centra! to River Ave.. ami
means frost and heavy damage.” «ast from Central to College Ave.
The weather report states ’’rising ' ,he Ommlttee on Sewers.
Ill, 218.08
Allowed and warrants ordered Issusd.
tIP. C- reported the roUectlon of
*15.611. 23 Light A Mater fund colleo*
Dons.
Accepted and the Treasurer - ordereiT
charged with the amount.
Justice Den Herder reported the col'-
of $41 OR Ordinance fines and Of-
ficer's fees and presented Treasurers re-
ce','t.
JnsDce Van Rebel ven reported the
collection of $33.50 Ordinance fines and




$733 07 Holland Hospllnl.
•r' •’i Mtreet Renslrs.
6 00 Sale of Rhruh.
Aciented and the Treasurer ordered’
'I"' ' V"d w'lh Die several amounts.
<'\- U rted that Cltv Warrant No.
622 I" ' he sum of $29.25 he ordered
cancelled
A donte'*
C'tv rrigin<-er sul-mlttiil estimated
•miounl due WIHIte R<sid Constrm tlon
c.. on Die 7th Si. A Lincoln Ave Pav-
•mr con«">*c| the sum of ........ $2763.02




















Or , ha la me of ................ $2,557.40
'•n l iiglneei' furlher rersirted the
iirmumi due the Wlll'te Road (’onstruc-
"<••> <h f'nal imi vrnetil on Die ‘III Rt*.
A l.'re <ilu Ave. Paving eonirsd being
" " 'vhli'h has been retained ac-
cording 111 rolltnict unl'l Die slroet Is
H»'ee|>|ed hv l he c.,mmon Council. In
Die sum of $1371.93
Th» Chiih man of the Committee on
Streets A Crosswalks rerHCed Dvif 7th
’'I and ITlh Street had n •( »s vet been
Irisnei I'-d and Dial Die Conim'tiee was
arninglng to clean up the streets for
such purposes. Wherein ion
Ci. motion of Aid. Kamme- -»-4
The claims of the Wllilte Ihmd Con-
sti'ncDon Co. wen- tiMeii until Monday.M" i. 1923. at 7:30 I- M
Cltv Engineer ''enm-tsd a.
mount due the WlllMe Road I'onatruc-
•on Co on the )7ih Rt. pa
tract Die sum of
jh'na R iven. Asst Rupt ........... 125 00
V'na ,VlnK;;,i, h' N'lrs" ............. im.no
eM'etta Ploeg. .Nurse ............ lOO.Ofl
'/|on Joldersma. Nurse ......... 88 00
N..;« Ter Beek. Extra Nurse.... 7.50
Holland Gas Co.. Ons ............ 4. ft',
temperature Thursday.”
The telephone companies are nat
having very much trouble with over-
laden wires and broken poles. The
wires were coated with a light snow
rather than with a heavy Ice as wax
the case two months ago when such
terrific damage was done after a sleet
Drains A Water courses,
REPORTS OF STANDING COM-
MITTEES.
The Commltttee on Streets A Cross-
walks to whom was referred the peti-
tion of M T.lndemann for permission to
connect his roof drain to the storm
sewer, reported that Inasmuch as storm
sewers were not built for such nur*
poses and entirely Inadrouatp take
care of such drains if pone Into ev-
tenslvely, recommended that the petl- 1 n.
... . , $1574.66
A.!. » and warrants ordered Issued
he following claims approved hv the
tao ,Af & Cemp«f‘0' Trustees.
April 30. 1928. were ordered certified to
‘ta • oromop Council for payment:
Amer. Rd. Exp.. Express'. . .7. .|
Highway Poster Service. Signs..n W.. Ijimns ...............
Vaughans’ Seed Store. Seeds...
'•o Pr..p Hdwe.. Mliop ............
R. A J. Farquhar Co.. Shrubs.!!!
*• '' )>« t'ngh ̂ ''npl'es ......
T°hp Vo* t’rag*. Snnt ............










Overweg: tatar ............... wrij
ng con-
$1395.46, nn-l also the
• mount due as final payment same be-
ing Die 1 6'/, retained si-cording to con-
tract. Die sum of 8390 26
•''' m'D'in nf Aid Kaminera'id
The claims were tabled until Monday.M T jo'jn. 7 3(1 p. M.
Clerk presented Cltv Clerk’s bond in
the sum of $2,000 with Rir-tisr-« Overweg
m« nrlncloal and Henry Geerilngs and
H. J. I.iildens sureties
".’’id ami Mini-lies nupHTWir*"* ....... ......
Clerk presented Oath of Office of
Peter O. Damstra as Supervisor Derk
Hcsi.n ay member of Hoard of Police
A Fire CoAnmlMlotiers and 1 outs Rouw-
miiri as Const}! hie nf Die Second Ward.
Accented and filed.
The Dl-rrtnr of the Poor submitted
his Annual R»nort for the yen- ending
'oHI 95. 19‘’9 * he (otnl exn*'n dltures
•imonnt'ng *3 K0:’ 59. The Piw Direct-
or expressed h's thanks and coprecia*
•M' c to tt*c CimmRtte on Po-r for tlie
'''•vice and issls'iince rendered and for




r'n motion of Aid. Kammemud.
Resolved that the Council reronulder
•is action taken at a meeting held Feb.
23 ift23. on the petition of John Hom-
feld to rermslel and enlarge present
«tu-e building at 317 Central Ave.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Blue.
The metier was referred to n Com-
•n'llec of Dire** to he nnnolnted by tho
Mavor. The Mayor annotated as such
A Ids taepple. Kammeraad
and Dykstra.
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It la reported that a petition ha*
been circulated to have the poatofflc<3 1
nt Sprlni: Lake closed on Sundays. It
has long betn the custom In the larger
places to have postofflcea closed and
yet tohave mail distribution for the
lock boxes. Some favor the entire clos
ing and others favor the distribution
of mall for the lock boxes while still
others believe the postofflee should
be open during the summer months *o
accommodate the resorters but that
there is little need of it being open,
on Sundays during the winter. |
Holland, not so many years agj
kept its postal window open ai
the* r.oon hour on Sundays and churcn
folk would line up on Eighth street
until the postmaster opened the door,
when there was a grand rush for th*
postal windows. I
At one time the crowd got to be so
large that Postmaster Van Schelven
had iron bars made with ropes and
made an aisle In order to avoid con
fusion and congestion.
Some years ago a petition was cir-
culated to have the postofflee closed
on the Sabbath and In that way give
the employees a day of rest with the
rest of us. The petition carried the
day and a few Sundays after the abol- j
Won of the Sunday service no one thot
of Sunday malls and today ,lt wouln
be hard to re-establish the old order 7rTrVu^r.
of things. Getting Sunday mail r-
only a habit.
The members of the Missionary so-
dtty of the First Reformed church
were entertained Wednesday after
noon nt the parsonage nt a farewell
party In honor of Mrs. D. Ellerorock
and Mrs. B. Lnman. These two wom-
en will leave Holland this month to
begin work In other f.elds with their
husbands who will graduate from toe
Western Theological Seminary. The*
have been prominent in the work o!
the First Reformed church.
Talks were given by Mrs. O. Tysse,
Mrs. James Wayer, and Mrs. Setn
Vander Werf, and responses were
made by Mrs. Ellerbfoek and Mr*
Laman. A duet was given by Mrs.
Andrew Stc-ketee and Mrs. Ellerbroek.
Refreshments were served and a s<
cial hour was spent.
Recently In an article In the Sen-
tinel the statement was made that
, trailing arbutus cannot be domesti-
cated. As a general rule attempts ot
| persons unskilled in horticulture to
transplant it prove unsuccessful, but
L. Van Hartesveldt of the Holland
j Printing Co., dug out from his flies oi
the National Geographical Magazine,
from away back in 1.915, a copy that
contains an article on the demestica*
tion of this flower.
The article points out that this ha»
been done successfully . The method
Is described ns follows: "In the most
successful trials the seeds were sown
while fresh in a mixture of two parrs
finely mixed upland peat, from
laural thickets nnd one part of clean
sand. The seeds sprout In about four
weeks; and the plants, though ex-
ceedingly small at first, grow steadily
undet successive repottlngs, until It
the nge of 14 months they make ros-
etes about five inches In diameter,
with flowering buds already formed.
After exposure to cold weather dur-
ing the winter they bloom freely. Tht
flowers have the same fragrance ana
range of color ns the wild ones, bm
larger in siz**, some of them reaching
seven-eights of an inch In dlametei,
and the leaves are not so disfigured
by insects ns are those of the wild
plants. In their second year the plants
reach a diameter of 12 Inches and
sometimes benr over 30 clusters of
flowers. It Is useless to try the cul-
ture of the plant In a fertile garden
soil or in any potting soil enriched b>
Kindness
of that sort is fatal."
The Holland Rod and Gun club is
will continue until June 1.
Prizes are to be given to the mem-
bers getting the largest number of
new members. One sportsman is al-
ready on the war path and has se-
cured 30 new membeir and says ho
will double that number within a
week.
The membership last year was 365
and indications are that the club I
will have grown to double that num- !
ber by June one when the drive ter-
minates.
Every public-spirted citizen wheth-
er a fisherman or not should support
this club. It is in the Interest of Hol-
land and its resorts that our fishing
grounds be kept up to the standard
and it seems that the larger the body
the more ready the legislature is to
give the proper legislation. Holland is
asking nothing more than what it Is
Justly entitled to and is getting less
than has been asked for. However the
club members are satisfied with the
beginning made and only ask Holland
to give the club Its moral and finan-
cial support. The membership fee U
only $1 per year with no special as-
sessments. One dollar is surely little
enough compared with the excellent
work that the association Is doing.
The prizes in the membership con-
test will consist of articles of value
ns follows: .
First prizez $25 ;2nd prlzez $20;
3rd prize, $15; 4th prize $10; 6th
prize $6.
Fred Coleman, living on (he North
Side, has unusual tilunt for the con-
struction of bird houses. He has cre-
ated -fcome that were like miniature
palaces and the product of his art has
been shipped to places as far away
as Washington, D. C., to provide
homes for the birds there.
One of Mr. Coleman s recent cren-.
tlons Is now shown in the window of
Brink’ll Book store. It is built on the
model of a real house, bungalow in
construction, with real glass in tlw
upper windows, the lower window*
be left out to afford entrance for the,
birds. So Closely does this birdhouse
resemble a real bungalow that a pho-
graph of it with the lake as a back-
ground gives the illusion that it Is a
real house on the usual scale of a
home. Photographs of the house win
be sent by Mr. Brink to the Eaatma»
Kodak Co.
who had gone after the flflsh too im-
petaousuly and had tumbled in.
And Thursday it camC J. B.'s turn
to take an involuntary bath. Arriving
at Macataw* on the interurban, b*
was so eager to get to the fishing
grounds that he did not wait till the
car stopped at its usual stopping
place but stepped off at the curve of
the loop. And in doing so he lost his
balance and stepped into the water.
Members of the car crew and other*,
some of whom J. B. had himself help-
ed to rescue in his time, immediately
camo to his aid and he was not ihucn
Charles Rand, 21 and John Schip-
pers, 19, both from Crockery, were
sentenced to spend fifteen days in the
county Jail, p*y fines and costs of
I1S.55 each and were placed on pro-
bation for one year by Justice Lillie of
Grand Haven Saturday. The men
were charged with taking tools from
J. . Bruce of Spring Lake.- 0 -
Tht Woman's club of Saugatuck and
othe rs are circulating a petition to
the village council a public
rest room on the vacant lot Just north
,h. » or* lor th.duckln,. It did no, ! f ' nu'.ic ZTZ
Under the direction of Sheriff Dei
Fortney, four arrests were made Fri-
day morning in various cases. Tw.
Robinson men were arrested and two
from Spring Lake Twp. were tak-
en into custody on larceny charges.
Marion Kaminski of Robinson wo*
arrested for selling bootleg liquor and
his son, John, was taken into cu*
tody for resisting the officer who
made the arrest. The younger man
was arraigned in Justice court and de-
manded examination. He furnished
bail of $300.
Charles Rand and John Schlpper
both of Spring Lake township were
taken by county olflceri In connection
with alleged theft of oome tools from
W. L. Bruce of Spring l^ake. The mcr
are held on a larceny chan,* .
Chicago seems to be sure of getting
the next Republican Notional conven-
tion. Good, let’s all go!
Walter Johnson, aged 20, was ai-
rested In Muskegon for Ottawa county
by Officer Ben Rosema of the Ottaw*
sheriff's department In connection
will the theft of several articles from
the Steamer General Meade, reported
yesterday.
A gold watch and chain, a camera
and several medals were taken.
Among these was a medal for bravery
earned In the late World War by
Lawernce Naonty of Grarfd Haven,
now n member of the crew of th*
Gen. Meade. Warner Wallis of Coop-
ersville and Wm. Me Niel also lost ar-
ticles.
Johnson was arraigned in Justice
Lillie’s court, waived examination
and was bound over to circuit court
with bail set at $600.
even spoil his fishing trip and h*
merely went to his cottage to change
clothes before starting out to catch
his ifiess of perch. But the story
was too good to keep and the car
crew hustled their car to Holland as
fast as the schedule would aljpw lit
order to tell the story.- o ------ •
When Prulm's Music House gave
away a phohograph this week, Mrs.
the location suggested is most suita.
ble end convenient. .Pledges of funds
for furnishing and maintaining it are
also beinf secured.
• — — -o — 
Preparations are in progress for the
big New York comedy success, "A
Pair of Sixes," that is to be given b>
the members of the Longfellow school
P-T club at the high school auditor-
ium on the evenings of May 17 and
18. The best dramatic talent in the
club has been pressed into service and
the result is said to be highlyy satis-
factory. *
The story deals with the fortunes of
Harry Steinfort, 28 West 16th street,
was the happy recipient of the gift.
Mr. Steinfort, who works at the Hoi-
lanl Furnace Co. came to get the
phonograph and his smile was so |
bro.ad .!ha^ Mr:. Aft!AA! twi‘p^ninlTthi‘iiir^
ing business. Each claims to be the
J. B. Mulder, ns everybody known,
is an experienced fisherman and he is
Usually on the Job hooking perch as
early in the spring as anyone here.
During his years about the lake he
has many a time helped to pull some
unlucky fisherman out of the drink
make it seem reasonable that it was
for the phonograph alone. Also, rt
seemed queer that Mrs. Steinfort, who
was the real owner of ths Instrument
was not there to help bring It hoim.
"You see, it’s this way," Mr .Stein-
explained, — "on Monday my wife
presented me with a fine baby boy
and that's why she isn’t here now.
didn’t know anything about the pho
nograph and I had hardly recovered
from the excitement of the coming
of *.he baby when I got word of this
new piece of good luck. And all
that in one week — the world Isn’t
such a bad place after all.”- 0 -
The Zeeland State C commercial am
Savings bank have installed an elec-
tric burglary alarm.
head and brains of the enterprise. Af-
ter much squabbling they agree to
dlsagreet, and through the services of
their attorney decide to settle the dis-
pute as to who shall be ihe head oi
the, firm by playing a hand of poker.
A pair of sixes wins. By the terms of
* | the contract the losing partner be.
' • comes the servant for a period of
one year. He Is Installed as butler in
the winning partner's household, and
from then on there are all kinds of
amusing complications that make the
play. - o -
i Miss Marie Markham has accepted
a position as teacher in the first grade
of the Grand Lodge schools for next
school year.
Charles Fablano, River avenue mer-
chant. has put a $3000 combination
piano andiviolln in his place of busi-
ness that has been designated by the
U. S. Government as one of the eight
great Inventions of the decade. The
instrument is an electric piano with
two violins built In and constitutes an
orchestra in itself. The inventor Hen
ry K. Sandell was born in Sweden and
has 200 . patents to his credit. He is
now at work on a radio visioning de-
vice whereby objects can be seen at
any distance by use of raido.
A curious fact about the new in-
strument that has been placed in the
local man's store is that James Whit-
comb Riley once wrote a poem In
which he asked some one to invent it.
Bandell went ahead and did Invent it.
fcnt too late for the poet to hear it.
WhOfl th« first player piano was In-
vented. Riley, fitter I'fiteninp to the
music wrote:
"You ve wrought a miracle — you've» made a pianist ot me.
Indeed no master ever played,
.Beyond the mastery
Of this device — and twice and
thrice
Tht price, is ready-tin.
I'll pay for some like device
That plays the violin."
The Inventor not only invented a
device that plays the violin, but one
that plays two violins. It is attract-
ing a good deal of attention in the Fa-
biar.o store.
The people of Holland are taking
advartage of the opportunity oTf red
by the Hope College Museum to see
many strange nnd Interesting things
housed there. On one of the open
days for the museum the crowd was
so large that the attetndants had
difficulty taking care of ail who ap-
plied.
But that is what Cv mus'M'in cus-
todians wart and they are inviting all
other people to come and 8-*e the mus-
eum. The Institution is located on tht
fourth floor of Van Ranlte hall ana
the place will be open every Wednes-
day and every Friday during May
from 3 to 5 in the afternoon.
On Friday when the beautifu
American creed repeated by the Hope
College students at the chapel servicv
on .Arbor Day was printed In the Sen
tinel the authorship of It was no,
known. It was assumed that the
creed hnd been obtained from some
patriotic society nnd adapted for use
at Hope College.
It was learned later that Dr. E. D.
DImnent Is the author of the creeu
He has been working on it from time
to time, with a view of getting for
Hope College a distinctive Amerlcai.
creed which the students, faculty and
alumni can look upon ns their own
In a more intimate way than om
drawn up for general purposes by
ome national body. It was used
Friday In Its present form as a kina
of test and changes may be made
from time to time until something
has been evolved that shall tfkpress
the spirit of patriotic Americanism
for which, among other things, Hope
College stands.
A bulletin from M. A. C. says tu-
berculosis is gradually being ellmlnat
ed from the dairy herds of Ottawa
county, according to J. G. Hays, ex-
tension specialist with the JJ.. A. C.
dairy division who has been working
In the county recently. Addition,
since the first of the year, of several
local herds to the rapidly growing
list of accredited herds In the state
hows that Ottawa dairymen ar,
awake to the need of testing for T. b,
A herd is accredited when It has
passed three semi-annual or two an
nual ttsts applied under state an-j
federal supervision.
The following Ottawa county men
have had their herds accredited since
the first of the year: J. 8. Schlppers,
West Olive; E. J. Culllgan, Nunica,




“I will build a car for the multitude*'
.Said Henry Ford in 1903 — Read how the fulfillment
of that prophecy is now nnde possible through the
For many years it has been Henry Ford’s personal ambition to
make the Ford the universal family car — to ,put it within the
reach of the millions of people who have never been privileged
to enjoy the benefits of motor car ownership.
During the past fifteen years over 7,500,000 Ford cars have been
placed in the hands of retail customers - more than a million
and a half of them within the past twelve months - and yet there
are still millions of families who are hopefully looking forward to
the day w hen they can own a Ford.
And now the way is open.
Under the terms of this plan yqu can select your Ford Car, set
aside a small amount each week and you will be surprised how
soon you will own it. In the meantime your money will be safe-
ly deposited to your credit in the Peoples State Bank where it
will draw interest.
• •4 ̂
Think it over. Five dollars will start an account. The whole
family can participate in it - father, mother, brothers and sisters
each doing a little.
Why not start to-day. Stop in and talk it over with your local
Ford dealer. He will be glad to fully explain the details of the
plan and help you get started toward the ownership of a Ford car.
Holleman - De Weerd Auto Co.
25-27 West 7th St.. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. Zeeland I yron ('enter
V /








A single vote would hive killed the
Holland 140,000 armory bill during
ALLENDALE MAN ron SALE — Ladies spring suit, slse
KILLED IN AN ATTTn 38, r,Rvy bl',e almoM g(.od aa
^ AUaIjBU Itt An AUTO new Phone 264J, 152 East l«th-st.
ACCIDENT SUNDAY “219
T. J. Sheridan of Allendale was
killed In an automobile accident on ‘s'0' Exp. May 19
the Borculo road about two and a half STAT(K OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
Word has been received from He-
____ lena, Mont., stating that Charles E.
the closing minutes of the session of Carson, S4, a Crockery township far- north of Zeeland Sunday noon
the legislature at Lansing Saturday mer is beating his way home. when a Ford car in which he and his
night. But that slnglo vote was forth- Missing since Aug. 29, 1122, Carson br°ther were going north struck the , Probate Office in the City oi
coming from Rep. G. W. Kooyers. rep- seems to have reappeared as one'from abutment of a bridge and was wreck- (,rRn" ”liven in wild county on the
resentative of this district, who there- the dead. He experienced the strange Mr Sheridan suffered Internal In- 2“th ,)f April A. D. 1921.
by represented the wishes of the peo- sensation of a man who after weeks of Jurt** and a fracture of the hip. He Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
pie at home, altho he was bitterly op- aimless wandering finally realized that wa* t uahed 1o Holland hospital where Ju<,k( of Probate,
posed to some of the provisions of tht, he was married and a father, only to he d,ed about an hour after he a»- In, *bp of the Estate of
general appropriation bill of which And himself unable to recollect where rived (OUNELIIS \\ ABEKE. Pl eased
the the armory bill was an item. | his babies were to be found. Sheridan and his brother who was Catherine \\ abeke having filed her
When the bill was finally passeo Word upon which Mrs. Carson is driving were going north on the Bot*- praying that an Instrument
there were Just 51 voles In favor of basing her hopes that her husband Is cu'° road. They were back of a ,1,ed ,n court be admitted to pro-
It. Had there been only fifty vote* homeward bound, was contained In a Wlllys-Knlght car occupied by George bate as the last will and testament of
It would have been lost. If It had not letter received Saturday and bearln* Hanna, 926 South Division Bt. raid deceased and that administration
been for the Holland armory Item Mr. the Helena postmark. It was slgneo and Mrs, Hanna and two frlenas. of .mid estate be granted to heraelf or
Kooyers would have voted against tht "Charles Carson.” She said she was The Ford tried to pass the Wlllys- to ,omp other suitable person,
bill, and then the whole $2,976,000 fairly sure It was written by her hus- Knight, and Mr. Hanna seeing the P Ordered, That the
building program for state Institutions band. bridge ahead understood that the 2H,b ‘lay Way A. D. IMS
would have been wrecked. So the Because of the peculiar phrasing In Ford would not be able to get by as at ;en o clock in the forenoon, at said
fact that Holland was asking for an parts of the missive, members of the the bridge is too narrow for the pas- probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
armory had results of a statewide Carson family, however, are Inclined *age of two cars at the same time. So pointed for hearing said petition,significance. , to believe that Carson at the time of It was a choice for him of being hit P l» further Ordered, That public no-
One of the Items In the approprla- writing was not fully recovered from by the Ford or driving Into the ditch. Pee thifi-eof he given by publication of
tlon bill called for the erection of the the lapse of memory which they be- He chose the latter course, accordion « eopy of this order, for ib^ee suc-
industrial school on the old site In the lieve, was the cause of his disappear- to his account of the tragedy, and ran cesslve weeks previous to said day o:
city of Lansing instead of on the new ance. The letter refers to his discov- Into a hole by the side of the road, hearing In the Holland city News, a
1,000 acre site a mile and a half nortn ery In a box car by Montana police, In this wa> he avoided being hit by newspaper printed and circulated In
of the city. Mr. Kooyers, who has dazed and without memory; of his the oncoming Ford and no one In hu auid county,
during his service In the legislature confinement In a hospital .and finally car was Ihjured. But the driver of
become deeply Interested In the Indus- of his relapse and departure from the Ford either did not see the bridge
trial school, was bitterly opposed to Helena in company with a tramp and abutment or could not escape It. He
erecting the building cn the old sue the realization who he was and where hit It squarely, wrecking the car and
a.)d"he fought with all his might to his relatives lived. Injuring Mr. Sheridan so severely that
have it put on the 1,000 acre farm. ' , Among the statements In the letter he died of the Injuries about an hour
But during the closing minutes of the cheering to Mrs. Carson is one refer- latec, The driver of the car ivas only
session It was a case of either voting ring to the children. "Tell the babies slightly Injured on the hand. Th*.
down the Holland armory or voting I’m coming home,” the letter reads.
No 8206 Exp. May 19 Expires May* i0 _ ori?
Court for the County of Ottawa.Court for the County of Ottaw’a.
At a session of said court, held a;
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said county on the
27th day of April, A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
AUc® Herbert IK* Vries, Deceased
Danhof,
Th*.- Grand Rapids Trust Co. having'
filed In said court its first annual au ! aald qourt his final administration ac-
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, in said County on th«
14th day of April, A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In -he matter of the estate of
EMMA L. CHITRCH, Deceased
Edward E. Evans having filed la
r?U tru"l,,(‘1 of/Rld •late, and, count’ and bis p e ti 1 1 o n "p ray" i ,, J ‘ for* tht
.•I" J-ll1 °n Pray n* ^or the ft,,owanc® i t*,owanc* thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the resl-
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
for both that and the erection of the A telatlve came to Grand Rapids at approximately $400
armory on the»old site, as both Itenui' once to Inform police of the "finding" Sheridan .the man who was killed,
were In the same bill. So the Hoi- 1 of Carson and asked that officers be was thirty years old and was a car-
land man swallowed his objections to on the watch for anyone of his de- penter living In Allendale. An Inquest
the Industrial school item and car- j scrlptlon arriving there, that he may was held over the body at the Nlbbo
rled out the wishes of the people a. be promtply cared for and taken to Unk-Kotier parlors Monday forenoon
home about ehe^armory j his home. A Jury was called composed of John
Tne appropriation bill Including the The word from Montana, relatlvea Van Tatenhove, Jacob Lokker, Peter
armory Item was next to the last to aay, explains a peculiar reason Car- Rowan. Alex Van Zantcn, Dick Botei
be passed It carried the day after a son might have had in going west. A and Chester Van Tongeron.
bitter fight, and the fact that it did brother, who for three years lived
not have a single vote to spare show* near Conklin, formerly lived in Mon-
how close Holland camo to losing Its tana and Carson, suffering mentalarmory. * aberration, might have started out on
the search for one living at his own
home, It was believed.
Last August, Carson came to Gram
Rapids to consult a chiropractor In re-
gard to treatment. He did not re-
No. 9675— Exp. May 19
damage to th'. Wlllys-Knlght car was gT AT|^ q'f* 'm I CKHO A N— The^Pro hate
Thu Jury Monday afternoon brought
In a verdict of accidental death
Governor Groesbeck's pet weight
tax bill, a substitute for the gasoline
tax bill carried In both houses but ve-
toed by the governor, was defeated
late Saturday afternoon by a vote of l^n and a statewide search was mad*
for him. No expense was spared o>
his wife In attempting to find trace
of him. Radio broadcasting was re-
and Wad e** of" Sa ii gat u c k * helped” to d e - 8orted \0 ,n the hope that a clue to hia _ _ _ ___ _ _ _
feat the governor's measure, voting whereabouts might be revealed, but FQR gALE— Globe Range, almost as
56 to 39.
Representative G. W. Kooyers ol
Holland, McEachron of Hudsonvllle,
E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Offic: Holland City Stats Jsnk Block
Hours: 10 to 11 :30 a.m., 2 to 6, 7 to 8p.m
Cikiz. Phone 2464
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
flecrt De Hnnn, DoceanMt
Notice Is hereby given that foui
month from the 23rd of April A. D.
1 923 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
(Uctased to said court of examination
t. ml adjustment, and that all credi-
tors of said deceased are required to
pres* nt their claims to said court, a‘
the prohate office In the city of Grand
Haven, In said county on or before the
23rd day of August A. D. 1923. and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on
Tuesday, tin* 18U» day of August A. I).
1923 at 1ft o'clock In the forenoon.




The bill of the governor's substitut-
ed one of the most Just laws that pos-
sibly could be enacted. In short, the
gasoline tax meant a tax of two cents
a gallon on gasoline, and that two
cent tax went Into the state ereasury
for road maintenance. In other words
the man who had an automobile paid
the tax. The man who did not, had
no maintenance tax to pay, which fs
eminently fair. A man who had a
small car and used less gasoline and
no word was ever heard from him.
MERCHANTS ASKED
TO STOP SELLING BUT-
TER SUBSTITUTES
The Allegan Milk Producers Asso-
elation wants the merchants of Alle-
gan county to quit the selling of but-
ter substitutes. The fallowing ap-
peal has been sent to the merchants:
"We, the undersigned, members of
good as new. Inquire 152 East 16th
street, phone 2543, Holland, Michigan.
.... No. 9706— Exp. May 19
Notice to creditors
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mary Van Kersen, Denrttsc I
I Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 25th of April A. D.
CHARLES SAMSON, M. D.
Cits. Plume 1795
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Head- 1923 have been allowed for of-edltors
ache
GLASSES FITTED
Office Hourse — 9:30 to 12 A. M.
1:30 to BP. M.
Saturday evenings 7 :30 to 9
to present their clain.r against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all credi-
ti-rs of said deceased are required t
1 resent their claims to sjid court, at
thereof
It In Ordered. That the
8HUi day of May A. D. 1B23
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, he pnd Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account.
It is further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of
a copy hereof for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day or
hearing in the Holland City News, a




A true copy — .
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Exp. May 1 2—9748
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
•At a session of said Court, held at
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office |n the City of
Grand Haven, in wild County on the
18th day of April A. D. 1 923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhoi,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
NELSON R. STANTON, DecetMd
Nellie Stanton having filed In said
court her petition praying that the
administration of said estate be grant-
ed to Tvc c. Stanton .>;• t . some other
nullah *• person
It is Ordered. That the
I4lh Day of May A. D. IB23
at ten o'jlttk In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It b Mjrther Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, once
each week for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate,.
due of said estate
It is Ordered, That the
I4h Day of May A. D. 1123
at lpi‘ o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office be and Is hereby ap.
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion.
It Is Further Ordered, That publlo
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of u copy of this order, for threa
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City News,




A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate,.
No. 9607— Exp. May 19
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
KILDKRT J. NIKN1UTH, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 16th day of April A.
D. 1#23, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
Expires May 12—6342
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, In said County on tha
18th day of April A. D., 1923.
Present; Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
BENJAMIN L. SCOTT, Deceased
Otto P. Kramer and G. John Kool-
ker having filed In said court their
secjml annual account as trustees for
and In behalf of Frank Scott under
he erms of the will of Benjamin L.
Scott, of said estate, and their peti-
tion praying for the allowance thereof
It Is Ordered, That the
DHth Day of May A. D. IBIS
at ten o clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be and Is hereby ap
pointed for examining and allowing
said account;
It Is further ordered, that publlo
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News, *




A true copy — v \
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate,.
whose car did less damage to tne Alle*RR MUk Producers' assocla
roal naturally paid ,c„ ,a than 'J., ‘olljln^reune.^ to Holland,
named places: Allegan, Gobles,
Office 11 East Eighth Street
(O’Leary Bldg.) 
- Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro bat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Proliute Office m the City ofthe probate office In the city of Grand d«*<'‘'“*«*d to said court of exam
H ivcn. in said county in or before the ‘"atlon and adjustment, and that all Grand Haven, In said County on th*
man with the large truck who usea
more gas, but also damaged the road DR. k. LEENHOUT8
25th day of August, A. D. 1923, and
that said claims will be heard by sala
court on
Tuesday, the 28th day of August A. D.r,hurr:n^r,^Tni ̂  19s at ,0 0,l0Ck ln
w“hoX»ly killed In the hou.e. '"at dl.ro„.lnue selling
Just where thla I. going to put the oleomargarine or any butler .ubBtl.
state 10 meet the requirements o( road tutM- An<t the undersigned, wlU
SPECIALIST




Dated April 25 A. D. 1923
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
.0 ho| Sr ;h=u£; , “ .rr*
done to meet these repair bill. .na .e l oleomargarine or hut.ler ,ub,t.. Saturday. 7:3 9
nnonllna or.* riofoated hv th« COV- I I . — - -
"This resolution has been signed by
bettor than 700 farmers and the pum-
ber Is rapidly Increasing."
the gasoline act defeated by the gov
ernor, would have found the nuoleu*
to meet the continuous drain on the
state treasury and put the burden of
expense on those who use the roads,
exempting those who do not us«.
them.
Debate on this bill was tinged more
or less with the intense bitterness
which was developed among the rep-
resentatives by the Governor’s tax ,
veto. Rep. Charles Evans, leader ot Three " hllp I-^Khom pens led in the ^
the "bitter enders" among the eaa J*- C- ,Ry,"J conte8t- Sha^*‘
lax forces voiced this sentiment when N"?8 8outb Haven win thus far
HOLLAND BIRDS
ARE IN HALF YEAR
LAYING CONTEST
•••••••#•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: Engiiecriig Service Compiny
| 311 Uniow Nat. Bank Bldg.
j Civil Eigiiterlig ind Somylifj M. M. BUCK
• Phons 2524 Muskegon, Mich.
he said "This has ceased to be a que>»-
tion of a gas tax or a weight tax. It
is now a question of whether or not
representative government shall pre-
vail In Michigan" He said that the
eyes cf the people from every section
of the state were riveted on the ac-
tions of the members of the House
and declared that the methods used to
with 1102 eggs to their credit.
Leading in the Plymouth Rock class
are pens from the Drummer's poul-
try farm of Holland. These birds
have 967 eggs to their credit.
Another Holland pen Is that of A.
R. Van Raalte with 613.
The contest continues for a year ana




HEALTH ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
6 E Bth.Sl. Phone 2120 HOILAND.MICH.
No. 9692 — Exp. May 19I NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Ilyer Do Weerd, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
month from the 27th of April A. D.
1923 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
('ecer.sed to said court of examination
and adjustment, and ihat all credi-
tors of said deceased are required \o
l present their claims to tald court, at
( the probate office in the city of Grand
I lav* n, In said county on or before the
27th day of August A. D. 1923, and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on
Tuesday, the 28th day of August A. D.
1923 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated April 27, A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probat*.
_ ___ _ . n ,.,ei„h* *n v 8lx months stood at 71,954 eggs.secure the passage of the weight ax **
bill endangered the integrity of the
state. He voiced the sentiment thai
when 80 representatives and 19 sen-
ators should vote for a measure which
they feel that their constituents De-
manded. it was hardly fitting for the
Governor to exercise his veto power.- o -
VANDALS DESECRATE
GRAVE OF COL. STEWART
Military and municipal officials
were stirred by reports made of the
discovery of desecration of the grave
of Brig. Gen. E. R. Stewart in Fulten
St. cemetery by vandals, who are said
to have destroyed the numerous flor-
al tokens lirimedlately after the burial
service Friday afternoon. Almost
before the service had ended It Is saiu
a throng swooped down upon the
flowers, destroyed the pieces which
had been placed on the ' grave and
carried away many of the flowers.
The cemetery is owned by a private
association.
Naming of Michigan’s new field
house after Fielding H. Yost, athletic
director and football coach of 22
years, who has been a guest on sever-
al occasions and has many frienm-
hero, was authorized by the board of
control of athletics at Michigan at a
meeting there Saturday afternoon.
Final action on the matter remalm
however, subject to ratification of the
laculty senate of U. of M. It was de-
cided to name the building, which Is
now under construction on Ferry Field
"Yost Field House.
The structure will be one of the
finest of Its kind in the country. In
It will be contained a full-sized grlo-
iron for indoor ball courts, a cinder
running track, and facilities for seat
jng of 12,000 to 14,000 people.- 0 -
WANTED — Manager for branch store
to be opened In Holland. No exper-
ience necessary. $600 cash required
eecured by sample stock. $200 per
mon up. United Tire Stores, 166 W.
Jackson Blvd., Room 611.
There are k6
contest.
pens of birds In the
Expires June 2
STATE OF MICH MIG ANBaby Chicks
From heavy laying stock; deliver/ in t]K Circuit Court for the County of. i guaranteed. White leghorns. 10c; Ottawa. In Chancery
! Ahconas, 12c; Barred Rocks, 15c; Suit pending in the Circuit Court
C. P. Milham county farm agent re- Hhode Island Reds, 15c. The Bazaar for County of Ottawa, In Chan-
ports that many people are having a store. 10 ft East 8th St., phone 2409. Cery ut Grand Haven on the 20th
deluge of poultry troubles this year, Hear Dr. Bready, at Methodist day of Al)rni 1923.
both in hatching and in keeping their church, 8 P. M., April 19. "The Square Mai.ja Dennis, Maud Zwiers,
flocks. Newly hatched chicks are dy- Deal." Amusing, inspiring, uplifting. Leah Knowlton. Blanche
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Ostapathlc Pkysiciaa
ing at an alarming rate it seems while
others are attacked by illness which
destroys their usefulness.
Mr. Milham staled that if ordin-
ary precautions were taken this would Residence Phone 1996
not be the case, but there seems to be 34 yf Office Phone 1766
a wave of carelessness In caring for 0fflce x ^ re8idence 2 rings,
poultry, especially the young birds. £jtz ppone jijgg
Newly hatched bird, are having a ' Md By Appointment
high death rate through no fault of 1
the hatcheries upon whom most of
the owners blame their misfortune. *j0. 9553_Exp. May 19
Four precautions must be taken by STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
poultrymen who wish to avoid diffi-
culties with* their poultry, especially
their young chicks. Toe much heat
and too much cold must be avoided
Dennis, Nada Dennis, Vinson




Otis Smith, Edward Hanchett,
or their unknown heirs, de-
visees, legatees and assigns,
Defendants.
Present: The Honorable Orlen
Cross, Circuit Judge.
Upon filing the bill of Complaint In
this cause, and it appearing that
Plaintiffs, after diligent search and
inquiry, have been unable to ascertain
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City 01
SllSEBlll
many cases where he had been asked ^ court hlH flnal adminigtratlon ac- devi8ees legatees and assigns of ev-
credltors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office In the city
of Grand Haven, Inwald county, on or
before the 16th day of August. A. D.
1 923, . and that said claims will ho
heard by said court on
Tuesday, the 21st day of August, A.
D. 1923, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon.
Dated April 16, A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,_ Judge of Probate.
No. 9694 — Exp. May ID
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
ARHND DYKIItTS. Doeeased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 16th day of April A.
D. 1923, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office In the city
of Grand Haven, In said county, on or
before the 16th day of August, A. D.
1923, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday, the 21st day of August, A.
D. 1923, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon.
Dated April 16, A. D. 1 923. '
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
No. 9705— Exp. May 19.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
ADRIAAN DE ALAEV, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 17th day of April A.
D. 1923, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office in the city
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the 17th day of August, A. D.
1923, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday, the 21st day of August, A.
D. 1923, at ten o’clock In th* fort-
noon.
Dated April 17, A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
16th day of April A. D. 1921.
Present; Hon. Jatnet J. Papho^
Judge of Probate. >
In the matter af th* fatal* *f
HENRY MAKER, HR.. Deceased
Klims Raker having filed in said
court hi* petition praying that t»» ad*
ministration of said estate he granted
to Luke Lugen or to some other iuU«
able person. *4.
It Is Ordered, That the ML
14h Day of May A. D. 1B2S *
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That publie*
notice thereof ho given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, once each
week for three successive wleks pre-
vious to said day of hearing In th*
Holland City Nows a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county,
JAMES J. DANHOF, *
judge of Probate. f
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,-
Register of Probate,. ' m.
,0Jnr i^th%“n ou . "r ^ and hl* Petltlon PrRyin* ,or the ery one of them, If any, shall enter
the 111 health and death of poultry. anowance thereof and for the assign th;,r appearftnce In this case within
iT^vUamv anrdle very ewlly Tnent and d,8trlbutIon of the reflldu,5 three months from this date, and that
ck in vitality and die very eagliy. *.m *.*«,.* wlthln twenty days from this date a
copy of this order shall be published
once each week for etx weeks in suc-
lack in vitality and die very eu«.«y. of ^ e8tate(
This condition can bo remedied by Jt l8 0rdered That the
correct feeding. In case of poor health 28th ̂  of ^ A D> 192S weeK lur wcclvo UI ou„_
am0ngri^^dUl^^ aSd tomS at ten 0'c,ock In the fHTn' k1 BaId ceM,on ln lhe Holland c,ty Newa aepsom salts, cod liver oil and tomato probate offlcei be and hereby ap- n  i)aper published and circulated In
juice Is a new diecovery In poultry poInted for examlnlng and a,lowlng ̂i7I’apatyPUDU8n
food and seems to contain the said account and hearing said petition. ORIEN 8 CROSS,
oessary food elements which are con- It l8 further Ordered, That public no- 1 ' Circult Judge
duch(e to health. tIce thereof be glven by publication of Thl8 8U,t la br0ught to quiet the
According to the farm agent, most R copy of th,B orderi for three sue J utle t0,the following described prop-
people are cesslve v^eeks previous to said day of , h Towngh,p 0f Robinson, Gl-
and are. also falling to get enough hearlng ln the Holland City News, a * rounty Michigan.
green stuff into the diet. Greens neWgpaper printed and circulated in
should be plentiful while milk, either gajd countyt
fresh, sour, skim or otherwise Is an ' JAMES J. DANHOF,
excellent food for feeding. Many of Judge of Probate.
the most successful poultrymen In the A t _
country use milk In some form as a c^ra Vande Water
part of their poultry diet. I Retl>ter of Proba„.
tawa County, Michigan.
The Southwest quarter of the south-
west quarter In Section 36, Town 7,
North, Range 16 West.
LOKKER & DEN HERDER, •
Attorneys for Plaintiffs,
Holland, Michigan.
. j. Expires May 12 — 9746
No. 9698 — Exp. May 19
NOTICE TO CREDITORS-
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proba'e
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
MARY ALICE HERBERT. Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
month from the 12th day of April A.
D. 1928, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office In the city
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the 12th day of August A. D.
1928, anti that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday, the 14th day of August A.
D. 1928, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.





Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Farms, City and Resort Property.
No. 36 W. 8th SL Holland, Mich




WHEREAS, default lias been made la
the payment of ti;» monies secured by
mortgage date*] tbi 'mb day of Decem-
ber. A. D. 1919. executed by Ruth L.
Hayward, of the Township of .Bark.
County of Ottawa, and State of Michi-
gan, to Katherine L. Loesoher, of Chi-
cago, Illinois, which Mid mortgsg* wu
recorded In the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, on
the 24th day of December, A. D. 1919 at
nine (9) o'clock a.m. in Liber 125 of
Mortgages on page 408, and,
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to ba
due on the said mortgage a* the tlms
of this notice Is Two Thousand Four
Hundred and Ninety Seven Dollars and
Twenty Cents ($2497.20) principal and
Interest and a further sum of Thirty
Five Dollara ($35.00) as an attorney fee
provided for by statute, which Is th*
whole amount claimed to be due on said
mortgage and no suit or proceedings
having been Instituted at law or lu
equity to recover the debt now remain-
ing secured by said mortgage nor any
part thereof whereby the power of sale
contained In said mortgage has become
p,now Therefore, notice ti henSr ^*
given that by virtue of the said newer
of sale and In pursuance of the statute
In such case made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the premises therein described at publlo
auction to the highest bidder at the
north front door of the Oourt TIouia la
the city of Grand Haven In said County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
Monday the 14th day of May, A. D. 1921
at two (2) o’clock In the afternoon of
that day. which said premises are de-
scribed in **SM mortgage as follows:
The southeast quarter (S. E. M) of
the northwest quarter (N. W. 14) and
also the northeast quarter (N. E. 14) of
the northwest quarter (N. W. 14)of Sec-
tion Fourteen (14) In Township five (5)
north of range sixteen (16) west con-
taining In al! eighty (80) acres of land
more or less according to the govern-
ment survey and located In the Town-
ship of Park. County of Ottafwa, and
State of Michigan.
Dated Holland, Michigan, February
II, A. D. 1923.
KATHERINE L. LOESCHER,
Mortgage*.
Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Addrev: Holland, Michigan. J
Page Eight TTaII^tiH Hit. v News'
WE DON’T SAY
That all this bundle of money
will be saved by trading with
us, but we will guarantee that
a good roll can be made be-
cause of our saving prices on
Shoes, Mens and Boys
Clothing, Hats & Caps
Just received a large con-
signment of Shoes and also
snappy
Spring and Summer Suita
just in.





17C Em* 8th St.
Next to Holland Rusk Co.
BARE-FOOTED WANDERER IN
CUSTODY AT COUNTY JAIL
After having walked the entire dls-




Turnkey Roeemn of the sheriff's - "
force. The man Ih u Russian and Is The flnit commencement exercises,... .. .. . ........ .•• im in ----  wriii^jn r jir cisefl,
apparently 25 yearn old. Sheriff Fort- the Brunner of several others that
j ney states that he seems to be men- Hre t0 taktf Pl«ce the latter part oi
; tally unbalanced and that he cannot ,Iune WM hel(l In the First Reformeo
read or write, consequently there is church lasl evening,
doubt as to his Identity. Slx students graduated and receiv-
Kerrysburg neighbors of Officer e<1 ,helr diplomas and will soon go out
Rosema's nollfled him that the man ,nt0 the,r different Adds to preach
was In the village and the officer 1m- the koapel.
mediately found him and brought him
to the county Jail and It was ascer-
tained that nltho the man's feet haa
The program as rendered togethe.
with the class roll follows below: —
PROGRAM
been thoroughly chilled, still they ’rhe ^ev- John Weasellnk, Pella la.,
would not require amputation. His
relatives In .Muskegon Heights have
not as yet been located.
of thePresiding Vice-President
Hoard of Superintendents.
Hymn 607 ................... ................ ..
Scripture and Prayer ...... . ................
Rev. H. Huenemann, Lenox, S. D.
Pong — "Secret Prayer" ....................
.............................. Seminary Quartei
Address — "Some Neglected Aspects
of Galvanism" .......... C. R. Wierenga
How many grownup, know how to' ̂  , (°f th' C]nM)
"end In a Are alarm properly from a1 T f°r
Are alarm box? The chances are oLV lendent" --------------
,f a were made a very larce D ' 0f C*ntral Col,ege





the Boar] of Superin-
Pres. M. J. Hoffman, D.
numb adults would be found to
bit of lnfoLaUoih tha? mar^t* “S 1 Awardlnr of Prlze8
time mean the difference betwee? ! I’r‘‘*entn,lon of Diplomas ..............
saving a house and havlne It burn* .................... President E. J. Blekklna
down. Fire Chief ....... rn , Hymn 4&0
ago called attention to the way a firt | Benea,c,tlon
alarm box should be operated because' CLASS R0LL
of the fact that mistakes had beei I Dnnies EHerbroek Sheldon, ia. 1
made by grownup neonle whleh I A B Ontral College ,1920
meant serious delay ami hence loss Ht,nJ"n,ln Tinian
from Are.
But the next generation of people
In Holland will be better posted
on this subject. Drill In operating a
j Are alarm box has been made a reg-
| ular part of the physical education ••f
the pupils In the public schools, anu
a demonstration a few'daya ago shows
that these drills are actually getting
the lesson over to the pupils.
Holland
, , . - The
work is being put on by William Sla-
A tractor is being used to propel a ter. of the physical education depart-
ment, and he has found some very
good results.
The pupils are taught not only how
to operate a box In case of Are but
they are taught moreover that at
least one boy should always remain
large lawn roller on the golf grounds
at the Country Club. This mode of
power Is doing the work with great
speed.
The column of 20 years ago In the
•Grand Haven Tribune contains the , ----- ---- o..wU.u u. uju
.following Interesting items: "Arthur near the box until the Are department
Vaa Duren has been elected superin- trucks arrive so as to lead them to
endent of poor to succeed G. J. Van the Are without any delay.
Duren. Karsten, well known Zeeland ' While drill and actual performanci
boy was pitching for the University of are often quite different things.
Michigan.
D. L. Hagerman, formerly Ottawa
county farm agent now agricultural
school boy the other day discovered a
Are when he looked through the win-
dow In school. The teacher detailed
A. B. Hope College 1922
Carl J. Schroeder Central Lake
A. B. Hope College 1920
Adam J. Westmaas Muskegon
A. B. Hope College 1920
Cornelius R. Wierenga Chicago, III.
A. B. Hope College 1917
Theodore F. Zwemer Holland
A. B. Hope College 1916
Messrs. Schroeder. Westmaas and
Wierenga will receive the B. D. de-
gree Jn June, having Anlshed all Uk
required wo/k.
vu uij mi ni u i  — " me icbuuciu ian u
and industrial agent of the Michigan 1 hlm and a companion to 'turn in the
division of the Pennsylvania system, I a'arin, and they did the Job with dls-
accompanied by Mrs. Hagerman. left
Grand Rapids last night for St. Louis,
where he will appear cn the program
of the annual convention of the
American Railroad Industrial Agent n
patch, so that not a minute was lost.
One boy remained near the box and
guided the Aremen to the blaze.
Since turning In an alarm from k
Are box is the quickest way of get-
Asaoclation. Mr. Hagerman will ad- | results, this drill Is considered
vocate a co-operative plan on report- very valuable for the safety of th-s
Ing data and Information of value to city. It Isfla detail in the regular
the agents through a central clearing Are drill that Is being conducted sys-house. , tematlcally In the schools.
COUPE
530
F O • B < DETROIT
At the lowest price ever made on a
Ford Coupe this attractive model offers
even greater value than before.
The convenient window regulators, the
improved upholstery, and the many
refinements in chassis construction,
have brought new high standards of
quality.
Professional and business men demand-
ing continuous car service at low cost,
and with comfort and convenience, are
turning to the Ford Coupe in greater
numbers than ever.
So great is the demand that a shortage
is certain. List your order now— cover
it with a small down payment — the
balance on convenient terms.
Ford prim hot* never been to low
Ford quality has never been to high
Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
ZEELAND HOLLAND BYRON CENTER
Laman hnn accepted the promise oi
a coll to Kalamazoo, Ellerbroek to
South Blendon, and Wierenga to In-
dia Schroeder, Zwemer and West-
fana will labor in summer fleldn. They
are \olunteer8 to the orient.
The board of superintendents met
on Tuesday and Wdneaday when
the Anal examinations also took
place. Rev. Gerrlt J. Hekhkuis of
Waupun,' Wls., is president of theboard. * t
The ssesslon of the Seminary board
of the local seminary met on Tuesday
and adjourned Wednesday in time for
the commencement exercises.
The board comprises 27 members,
representing Ave synods and 13 class-
es. Rev. E. J. Blekklnk and Dr. E.
D. Dimnent, respectively presidents of
the seminary and Hope college, are
members px-offleio.
Rev. G. J. Hekhuls of Waupun,
Wls., was re-elected president of thll
board of superintendents of Western
Theological seminary at the opening
session Tuesday. Mr. Hekhuls is an
alumnus of the institution and thla
year will celebrate the 35th annivers-
ary of his ordination. Rev. John Wes-
selink of Pella, la., was elected vice-
president and Rev. Peter Moerdyk^
of Holland, member of the pioneer
class of 1869 and ft minister for 54




Total appropriations of the 192^
legislature, acordlng to unofficial tab-
ulation, amount to 128,772.1 71 for the
Ascal year ending June 30, 1924, and
127,359,747 for the Ascal year ending
one year later, The n mount is prac-
tically three and a half millions more
than the biennial appropriations Oi
the 1921 legislature when the totals
were 125,91 5,065 and $22,964,565.
Most of the Increases over the 1921
legislative appropriations were from
special fees and taxes. The general
property tax, Including the levy for
the soldiers’ bonus sinking fund and
one or two nimllinr Items Is $16,967,-
697 and $16,995,992 for the biennial
period, the same exceeding by al-
most a million dollars, the sum
set by Gov. Groesbeck In his message
as the amount, $16,000,000, that
might he charged to general property. *
The appropriations charged to th»
corporation tax, the special fee col-
lected by boards and other items of a j
similar nature total $1 1,804,473 and
$1 0,363,755 for the two years.
The appropriations for the present
year by the 1921 legislature from the
same sources totalled $6,669,960. Last
year the appropriation was $8,285,641.
Some of the items of the above ap-
propriation totals may not be finally
written Into law through intercention
of the gubernatorial veto. Lack of
Co-operation Made
California Farmers Prosperous
* No farmers were ever in worse financial straits than were the orange, prume,
raisin and other fruit growers of Califonnia several years ago. Their markets were
glutted, they lacked cars, money to finance their work.
They got their hands together and today those farmers are prosperous through
such co-operative marketing agencies as the California Fruit Growers Exchange, the
Raisin Growers Exchange, and others. The world is their market, and it takes all
their product at a good price.
Michigan farmers have marketing, freight rate, car troubles, etc. Your State
Farm Bureau and the great Potato, Milk, Live Stock and Grain Exchanges of Michi-
gan are working together to improve Michigan farmers’ market and crop returns
through co-operative marketing. It can be done. It is being done by farmers who are




1. S*«d D«p't.f which anures our far-
mer! guaranteed pure, Michigan adapted <
seeds.
The Seed Dep’t has built a great out-of-
state market for Michigan surplui seed
illthat is profitable to our farmers.
2. Purchasing Dep'l. burs about 250
carloadi of supplies for co-ops each month.
It developed Milkmaker, the orly public
formula dairy feed. Tells pound for pound
iy
l  
what you pay for. Farmers have used
8.000 tons of it. Same service on feeds,
twine, coal, fertilizer, cement, etc.
3. Produce Exch. Dep't. markets $50,-
000 worth of produce monthly for our co-
ops on Detroit marktta.
4. Wool Pool last year returned poolers
three to nine cents better than local deal-
ers paid for sanve grades of wool.
AFFILIATED EXCHANGES
DOING CRfcAT WORK
Michigan Elevator Exchange sells
grain, hay and beans for 20,000 farmers
who are members of 107 go-ops. Their re-
turns were good enough so that they built
their busiuess from $80,000 to better than
$360, Oto monthly. April 27 the Exchange
paid a patronage dividend of $8,000 to
member elevators on the past two yean
business. It’s net worth today is $33,-
000.
Live Stock Exchange co-ops at Buffalo
and Detroit art saving money and improv-
ing shippers’ returns May 1 the Live
Stock Exchange Detroit Co-op. paid a sav-
ings dividend of 10 pet. of all commissions
paid or about $7,000 to member patrons on
the first year's business The co-op. house
saved $17,500 in commissions its first year
and gave superior service
Farm Bereau Is
Helping You
Farmers must market their crops as
well as produce them ii they jwould have
their just share of the returns.
They can market most efficiently
when they are organized for marketing
and can enjoy the advantages of volume,
which enables them to deal direct with
the great buyere and get the profits which
now lay in between them and the grain
exporter or miller, or city retailer, or
packer, etc
OWNED BY FARMERS
The Michigan Farm Bureau is' a
leader in co-operative marketing. In three
years it has built four great farmer-owned
selling and buying services — the Farm
Bureau Seee^ Purchasing, Wool, Pro-
duce Exchange Departments. _ It also
started the Michigan Elevator Exchange.
Michigan Milk Producers Ass’n. en-
ables 19,006 producers to talk as one on
the price of milk, and they get it.
Co-opsration is doing things.
They serve Farm Bureau members
through their local co-ops. 
Membership in the Ottawa Farm
Bureau and your local co-op. gives you the
great_marketing, legislative and ̂ transpor-
tation services- c£ the Michigan Stale
Farm Bureau. Renew your membership
--or join.
v






LOCALS TO PLAY POPE
AND HEYBOERS
The ball game tp be pulled off on
Saturday with Pope and Heyboers of
Grand Rapids promises to be a nip
and tuck affair. Whenever the name
Pope and Heyboer is mentioned a
smile covers the face of every fan
and some Inquisitive person will ask
of the ball players what time Is it or
In other and plainer words, this same
expenditure may" aiso reduce some of j ',uno* of players defeated the locals
the sums the administrative hoard In 1 for the championship of the state a
practically nil appropriations, being a*° la»t fall and incidentally
given the power to withhold moneys ' "natched a gold watch from each of
If the taxes collected do not reach
the figures In the appropriation mea-
sures.
MARKET REPORT
the local players, for that was pre-
sented to each player on the winning
nine, beside a cash prize The game
will long be remembered, but last
summer the locals gained sweet re-
venge defeating the Popes In every
game.
The local aggregation have gotten
»••••««•<
.Two Business Corners For Sale!
The first is one of the finest corners in Saugatuck, Mich. Store ha8
fountain counter and back bar. Four tables and all glass ware noodid J
Large living room, kitchen, sleening room. Have private sewer and toi-
let. Chicago steamers dock at this corner. Plenty room to build -large $
lo 1 66x132. Have a business, also a home at this beautiful resort
:
THE SECOND PROPOSITION
This is one of the best business propositions in Saugatuck. Consists of
four box ball alleys. Dandy bar. Sell more soft drinks then anyone in
Saugatuck. Have ice house with 40 tone of ice now in. Sold lota of ice
last summer. Show cases all readv for business. Have space to dance.
Also, red hot stand all equipped. Lot 66x182. Room to build on rear.
All kinds of slot machines and bunch boards, all real money-getter*.
Address-
0. D. CHARLESTON, Saugatuck, Mich.
Wheat, red No. 1 .......................... $1.18 off to a poor, start this year as far as
Wheat white No. 1 ........................ 1.17| victories are concerned. The Arst two
Rye ................................................. 64 ' games of the season were defeats,
Oil Meal ........................................ 66.00 1 but last Saturday’s victory over Hope
Cracked Corn ................................ 38.00 him started the boys on the right side
St. Car Feed per ton ........................ 38.00 again. It is hoped that Steggerda
No. 1 Feed per ton ... ........... .... 37.00
Scratch Feed, no grit .................... 62.00
ro-n Meal, per ton ........................ 37.00
Screenings ........... 43.00
will be home Saturday to do the
pitching. • ' > mange
WANTED — A maid for general house
Bran .............................................. 38.00. worjtt phone 1468. 284 Maple Avenue.
Low Grade Flour ............................ 53.00 1 WANTED__8alesman to handle the
• •••••••••••a***.
Middlings




Dairy Butter .. .......................... LL .87
Creamery Rutter ..................... .42
Beef ............. 11-12
Egg.i ................ ti
43.00, utii, tor In Ottawa cminty. Farmer or
..Bl.Oo truck gardener preferred. This is a |
....48.00 Hp|endld opportunity for a live wire.
..... I Call or address W. W. Felker, Doug-
f1?**!4 las, Mich. Exp. May 19.
.10.00
Miss Marie Markham has accepted
__ ............................................... . _ _ a position as teacher In the Arst grade |
Chickens ........................................ .18 of the Grand Lodge schools for next
... r • r?
G rahain
Morion I ine
Steel Fleer of While Flyers
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
LEAVE HOLLAND—Sundays.Tuesdiys, Thursdays— 8 00P.M.
LEAVE CHICAGO-Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays— 7 P. M
Lowest Paaaenger and Freight Rate*.
Both Phones | Liam to Rainimber Nanas-Practict m Ours |
